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Allont Octon Allies MenaceHanover,
142 Miles Frorn Berlin
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GERMANY'S SHRINKING DOMAIN Black areasindicate territory held by Germany
at the peak of the Wehrmacht's conquestsbut since lost Shadedregion is territory re-
maining underGerman control today. (AP Wirephoto Map).

Reds Hammering At
PamhagenDefense

LONDON, March 29 UP) The
Red army, lancing through the
shattered defenses of the Bra-

tislava gap in the Danube valley,
has reached places along the
Erfcg frontier, it was reported
frm Moscow today.

The big Stalin tanks and armor-
ed cars of Marshal Feodor Tol-feukhi-n's

Third Ukrainian army,
smashing ahead from captured
Csorna, hammered at the defenses

LeadersPostpone
ManpowerVote

H t -
' WASHINGTON, 29 CAP) Administration lead-

ersdecidedinformally todayto postponethefinal senatevote
on themanpowerbill until nextweek.

Privately less optimistic about the prospect forrsenate
acceptance,the administration forcessparred,for time in
effort to persuadesomeof their absentsenatorsto return to
the

The administration appearedto have encountered"back
row trouble." of the junior senators,whoseseatsare

the rear of the chamber,have at accepting the
stringent termsof the bill, which provides jail penaltiesand
fines for workers and em--

' ployerswho violate job direc--

Majority leader Barkley and
Senator (DUtah). floor
aanagerfor the biu were called
lo the White House today for a
discussion of the situation with
PresidentRoosevelt. (

The conference followed-- by 24
- hours a presidential letter to

Thomas urging senate adoption of
a new manpower measure worked
eut by senateand houseconferees.

The house approved the legisla-
tion by a slim margin and the
ate was moving toward a vote. Mr.
Roosevelt told Thomas yesterday
failure of the legislation to pass

".would make conduct of the war
moredifficult," while adop-

tion, he said, would hearten the
armed forces.

Administration ' forces earlier
had claimed enough senate votes
to pass the measure.

Contesting the contention of
Senator O'Mahoney (D-Wy- o.) that
the compromisemeasurewould 'be
rejected. Majority Leader Bark-

ley (Ky.) said he did a little, nose-counti- ng

himself.
"And I feel pretty confident," he

told reporters.
Barkley's confidence was forti--fie-d

by a letter from President
Roosevelt, read yesterday by Sen-
ator Thomas(D - Utah), floor man-
agerfor therevised bilL Mr. Roose-

velt said he earnestly hoped the
senatewould accept the measure
which .squeezedthrough the house
by a seven- vote margin. He de-

clared the manpowersituation still
is serious,and said the days ahead
hold "great temptation" for work-
ers to leave war plants.

Record Series Of

Berlin Raids Ends

LONDON, March 29 (ff) A
record seriesof night raids on Ber-
lin was broken at 36 straight last
night as weather grounded the
RAF's hard - hitting Mosquito
bombers for the first time since
February20.

Touring this period the Nazi
capital was subjected to 45 at-

tacks, including several nocturnal
doubleheadersand four daylight

ids by American heavy bombers.

big

of Pamhagen, 39 miles southeast
of Vienna, St. Johannon the fron-
tier to the northeastand Moson
(Wieselburg), near the Danube 21
miles southeastof Bratislava, Mos-
cow dispatchessaid.

"Whether the units which
fought their way to the frontier
planned to remain or whether
thesewere scouting groups feeling
out the strengthof the much-herald-ed

fortified zone is not known,"

March
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capital.

Some
la balked

tives.
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Churchill Says

"SuccessNear"
LONDON, March 29 UP) Prime

Minister Churchill asserted today
that the "hour of success" was

near.
His prediction came in a letter

endorsing a liberal candidate for
commons in a special election to
fill a vacancy.

"The endurance of the British
people and the steadfast devotion
of the fighting serviceshave at last
brought us near the hourof suc-

cess," he wrote.
"Let us now prepare to make

sure for the sake of our country,
our empire and civilization that we

reap the due and just rewards of
victory.
"That end will be served by

maintaining unity of effort and of
purpose."

Okinawa
AP Newsfeatures ,

Okinawa Jima, largest of the
Ryukyus, holds the most strategic
position of any Island between
Formosa and the Japanesehome-
land. It is a window to sea"and
air operations of the Pacific and
East China Sea and has served
Japanboth as a base for air and
naval operations and as a store
house for war goods necessaryto
campaigns in Asia and southwest
Pacific islands.

China-base-d bombersoften have
made the run over the naval base
at Naha, kinawa's chief seaport,
and both aircraft and submarines
have worked to neutralize enemy
shipping in this area. The island

60 miles long and from two to
four miles wide lies 450 miles
northwest of Formosa, 550 miles
southwest of Shanghai, China, and
520 miles south of Kyushu, south-
ernmost Nippon home soil. It is
the "elbow" of the curved Ryuk
yu, or Loochow, arm which blocksI

IIMBM

said a dispatch from AP Corre-
spondent Eddy Gilmore.

"There are no indications that
any of these tanks .andarmored
cars actually crossed the frontier
into Austria."

The German communique an-

nounceda withdrawal north of the
Danube to the Nita river and a
25-mi- le advance by the Russians
from the brokenHron river line.

This push in Slovakia, dovetail-
ing with the assault below the
great river of southeastern Eu-
rope, apparently placed the Rus-

sians closeto the city of Nitra, 40
miles east of Bratislava, capital of
the puppet government of Slo-

vakia, and .possibly as close as 30
miles to the border of Moravia.

In the north the German com-
munique announced the evacua-
tion ofrKahlholz Cape, their last
toehold on the East Prussianmain-

land except north of Koenigsbefg,
and said they had withdrawn to
the Frische Nehrung, a narrow
sandspit extending Irom Danzig
almost to Koenigsberg between
the sea and the Frisches lagoon.

The early fall of Koenigsberg,
capital of East Prussia, also was
probable. The population was re-

ported reduced to the meat of
dogs and cats for food.

Marshal Rodion Malinovsky's
Second Ukrainian army was mov-

ing along the southern side of the
Danube toward Bratislava from
Gyor in coordination with Tol--
bukhin. J

Soviet bombers and Stormoviks
pounded the fortified junctions of
Winden, Neusiedl, Pandorf and
Bruck, between Lake Neusledler,
and the Danube. Bruck is 365
miles southeast of Gen, Eisenhow-
er's front at Aschaffenburg.

Texan Meets Jap-Ma-kes

Hasty Shot
24TH DIVISION HEADQUAR-

TERS, Philippines, March 29 UP)

First Lt ThomasMcCorlew, Cleve-

land, Tex., trying to establish con-
tact between two isolated com-
panies during a Philippine light,
stoppeda man on a front line road
at twilight and inquired the where-
aboutsof one unit.

The man turned around.
"Well, I'll be"
It was a wandering Jap pos-

sibly also looking for his unit
The Jap lit out down the road.

McCorlew fired once but missed.
"I was too surprised to aim."

off a large section of the China I

coast Luzon is about 600 miles

American TransportsSaid
Moving On Ryukyu Island

Clay To Rule In
OccupiedGermany

WASHINGTON, March 29 (AP) Maj. Gen. Lucius D.
Clay, who has beenwith the office of war mobilization and
reconversion,was designatedtoday to take charge of civil
affairs in Germanywhen that country is occupied.

President Rooseveltmade the announcement.
The appointment, the White House said, was by Gen.

George C. Marshall, armychief of staff.
Clay will be deputy to Gen. Dwight D. Eisenhower,the

announcementasserted,"to havechargeof civil affairswhen
General Eisenhower,as supremecommander,assumescon
trol under the arrangement
agreed upon for the occupa
tion of Germany."

Clay had served at Eisenhower's
headquarters before he went to
OWMR as deputy director under
James F. Byrnes.

The presidential announcement
said that Eisenhowerhad askedfor
Clay's assignment over civil af-

fairs three weeks ago but that it
was delayed becauseMarshall had
agreed to let him remain with
OWMR until April 1.

Clay will leave "within a few
dcys."

The task of developing an or-

ganization for occupied Germany
and administering it, Mr. Roose-e-lt

asserted, "is one for which
General Clay is particularly quali-

fied by reasonof his splendid serv-
ice in the civilian as well as in the
military branches ofgovernment'

Clay had chargeof material pro-
curement for-- the armyj service
forces when Byrnes borrowed him
last December as his deputy in
charge of the war program.

StevensonWill

Not Call Session

For Redisricting
AUSTIN, March 29 () Gov.

Coke Stevenson said today he
.would not call a special sessionon
the subject of redistricting, or for
any other purpose.

Asked If he planned to it,

or to push it otherwise, the
governor said he would continue
to work through individual mem-ber-se

of the legislature.
The househas killed one repres-

entative redistricting bill. Pending
in the senate Is a measure redis-
tricting the state for senatorial
representation.The housealso has
before it a proposedconstitutional
amendmentproviding for a board
to the state in casethe
legislature fails to follow the con-

stitutional mandate.
Stevensonsaid this amendment

"might do the job."

State DepartmentHas
Argentine Ambassador

WASHINGTON, March 29 UP)

The state department is preparing
to recommendto the White House
the appointment of Spruille
Braden as ambassadorto Argen-
tina when that government is rec
ognized.

Braden now Is United States
ambassadorin Cuba. He served
previously as ambassador in Co
lombia.

to the south.
In itself, Okinawa is of small

i

ON" TARGET Okinawa Jima. largest of the Ryukyu chain and
vital enemybase,as seenon a U.S. Navy bombing run.

Banking Committee

Approves Extension

Of Price Control
WASHINGTON, March 29 UP)

Extension of the price control act
for one year without changewas
approvedtoday by the senatebank-
ing committee.

The decision was reached after
OPA officials assuredthe commit-
tee they would try by administra-
tive means to, adjust policy prac-

tices against which some business
groups have complained.

Chairman Wagner (D-N- told
reportershe thought the commit
tee action was now "all set but
that it could, of coursy,change Its
mind andirecommenTamendments
before filing its report The re-

port probably willnot be filed
until next week.

In approving an extension of
the act without change, the com-

mittee not only turned down
amendments asked by industry
groupsbut a seriesof changespro-
posed by Price Administrator
Chester Bowles.

The OPA chief had recommehd-e-d

that he be empoweredto place
ceilings on movie tickets and bar
ber and beautyshop charges. He
also asked that rents for business
establishments be brought under
control.

Still another Bowles proposal
was for action to half what he
called the inflation of real estate
and securities. On this latter pro
posal, the committee sentiment
was described as being that any
action taken should be handled
as separatelegislation rather than
Included in the price control law.

TransactionsHere

Show Big Jump
Tempo of transactions is on the

increasehere during the first quar-
ter of 1945, the file record of
County Clerk Lee Porter showed
Wednesdayevening.

At that time the registershowed
984 Instruments filed during the
vear aeainst 883 the same date a
year ago. It was likely that the
1,000 mark would be reached Fri-

day, whereas in 1944 it was not
reached until April 7. Last year
leasing accounted for a generous
portion of the total, this year real
estate transactions, .particularly
urban property, havebeen the fea-

ture of the Increasedvolume.

economicimportance. The rolling

southern, western and interior
highlands are fertile and produce
quantities of sugar, rice, tobacco,
corn, wheat, sweet potatoes and
other vegetables. Natives also
raise cattle, goats, hogs, poultry
and small horses. Northern Okin-

awa is high and bold, with pine
trees and bamboo topping hills
which rise to 1,500 feet. The cli-

mate Is mild. The temperature
seldomrises above80 or falls low-

er than 50. However, monsoons
are fairly frequent

Surrounded by coral reefs, with
bay openingsopposite the mouths
of small streams, Okinawa has a
number of good anchorages. Of
the Island's approximately 1,000,-00-0

inhabitants, 66,000 live at Naha
and 60,000 at Shuri three miles
away. The people are related to
the Japanese both in race and
speech and live mostly In one-sto-ry

stone houses or re 'J and
thatch'huts.

Is JapansWar Window

MBPtflraiiiHIE-tP-

OkinawaSaid

Principal Aim Of

New Yank Move
By LEONARD MILLIMAN
Associated Press War Editor

Japanese reported American
transports were moving into the
central Ryukyu chain today where
unprecedently large U. S. naval
forces, rounding out a week of air
and ship bombardments, left no
doubt they were preparing for an
other major invasion.

Tokyo radio said Okinawa, 325
miles southof Japan,was-- the ma-

jor objective; that "20 to 30" trans
ports were trying to reinforce U.
S. troops already on the'Keraraa
Islands 15 miles to the west; and
that American movementsindicat-
ed landing attempts also against
Okino Daito, nearly 250 miles
southeastof Okinawa.

American commanderssaidnoth
ing about any of this but did an-

nounce their carrier and land--
based planes hit 43 Nipponese
ships and destroyed38 planes. An
enemy communique claimed 30
American warships were sunk and
14 damagedin the Ryukyu islands,
which link Japanand Formosa.

Radio Tokyo reported American
seaborne'aircraft attacked Kure
naval baseon Honshu and ground
installations on Kyushu island to-

day in the third consecutiveday of
air raids on. southern Japan.

American infantrymen captured
semi-destroy- ed Cebu, second lar
gest city in the Philippines, and 11

other nearby towns. British forces
reportedly broke Japaneseresist
ance In central Burma. Nippon
ese commanders sent a column
driving to within 25 miles of the
major U. S--

air base in north
China and reportedly rushed 300,'
000 Manchurian puppet soldiers In
to north Manchuria to meet a pos
sible Russian invasion.

Adm. Chester W. Nimitz broke
his' silenceabout fleet action Sun
daytheday Tokyo insists the
Kerama islands were invaded. He
announcedthat in three days be
ginning Sunday carrier planes
sweeping the length of the 700--
mile long Ryukyu islands damaged
17 Nipponese ships, wrecked nu-

merous small craft wiped out 38
planes, battered submarine pens
at Unten Bay on the west coastof
Okinawa, and attacked all types of
shore installations, including gun
positions.

In ten days the Pacific fleet has
sunk or damaged 57 ships, 819
aircraft, while three of its ships
have been seriously damagedand
an unspecified number less seri-
ously hurt

Admiral Nimitz said naval bom-
bardments continued yesterday.
The, imperial communique indicat-
ed they were still underway today,
centered on Okinawa, largest and
most strategic island of the chain.

GermanAttack

In Italy Fails
ROME, March 29 (ff) A Ger-

man attack on Eighth army posi-

tions near Cotignola, six miles
northof the Bologna - Rimini high-
way stronghold of Faenza,was re-

pulsedyesterday as the rest of the
Italian front remained relatively
quiet

Rain restricted visibility on the
Fifth army front to the southwest.
There was scattered Nazi artillery
fire in the forward areas of this
front, with Patrol clashesreported
In the sectorsouthwestof Bologna.

On the Fifth army's extreme left
flank in the coastalsector an-Alli-

combat patrol ran into heavy
German defensive fire and was
forced to withdraw.

A naval communique reported
new shelling of enemypositions on
the French - Italian border during
the week In which French and
British destroyersparticipated.

First Lady Solution
WASHINGTON, March 29 (ff)

The food situation, currently one
of Washington'sbiggest headaches,
cameup at Mrs. Franklin D. Roose-

velt's news conference today and
she made this comment:

"If we would Just eat the British
ration for one month all or this
country we would be much more
satisfied with what we have." ,

ScoresOf Cities
Fall To Troops
By JAMES M. LONG

PARIS, March 29 (AP) British andAmerican troops
racing todaythroughawide breakin Germanlines north of
the Ruhr were reported menacingHannover, 142 miles fom
Berlin, while First army shock troops raced to point 20T
miles southwestof the capital.

Duisberg in the Ruhr ran up thewhite flag.
All of Frankfurt on the Main except the northern out-

skirts was captured by the Third army, whose advanca
troopsoperating in Echelonwith theFirstarmymovedeast-
ward to --within 214 miles of Berlin.

Hamborn, Weisbaden,Hanau, Aschaffenburg and the
northernhalf of Mannheimfell to Gen.Eisenhower'svictory-flush- ed

armies fighting up to 145 miles deepin Germany.
The full extent of the advancesin Westphaliawas hidden,

by a portentious securityblackout, but AP Correspondent
Ned Nordnesssaid Muenster,Osnabrueckand Hannover all
werethreatenedby the sweepinggains outflanking the Ruhr:
to the north. Severaldefendablerivers were crossedeasily.
Hannoveris 112 miles from lastpublishableBritish positions
on the approachesto Muenster,capital of Westphalia.

The nearest First army approach to Berlin was at
Amoeneburg, 85 miles beyondthe Rhine and 255 from Rus-- --

sian siege lines in the east. The First and Third armies

FDR Nominates

Vandergrift To

Full Generalship
WASHINGTON, March 29 ()

President Roosevelt today nomin-aTe- d

Lt Gen.Alexander A. Vande-grif- t,

commanding general of the
Marine Corps,to be a full general.

At the same time he nominated
Vice Admiral Russel R. Waesche,
coastguard commandant,to be an
admiral.

Senate confirmation will place
four-sta-r officers at the head of
the two servicesfor the first time
In history.

In addition thepresidentnomin-
ated three vice-admira- ls to be ad-

mirals for temporary service.They
are:

Richard S. Edwards,deputy com-

mander In chief of the fleet and
deputy chief of naval operations;
Henry K. Hewitt, commandingthe
Mediterranean fleet; and Thomas
C. KInkald, head of naval forces
under General Douglas MacAr-thu-r.

The chief executive also nomin-
ated fiverear admirals to be vice
admirals.four commodoresto be
rear admirals, 20 captains to be
commodores,and six commodores
who have held the rank by reason
of their position to be commodores
regardlessof where they serve.

RooseveltReturns

fr ImportantWork
WASHINGTON, March 29 UP)

President Roosevelt returned to

the White House today from a
four-da-y visit to his home at Hyde
Park, N. Y., and began a series of
Important conferences.

On his crowded schedule were:
An engagement with Secretary

of State Stettinius, presumably to
talk over the forthcoming world
security conference at San Fran-
cisco and the general trend of
world affairs.

A conference with the British
ambassador, Lord Halifax, and
Oliver Lyttleton and Col. J. J.
Llewejlyn, who are in the United
Statesto study the food situation.

Another with Senator Majority
Leader Barkley and Chairman
Thomas h) of the senate
military committee on manpower
legislation.

that made virtually impossible

scored advancesof zu miiea
or more overnight, capturing
the important Lahn rivee
traffic center of Marburg,

The . Seventh army, fighting 38
miles eastof the Rhine on a solid
front with the Third and First
armies, virtually encircled the last
defenders of Mannheim by cross-
ing the Neckar river near that
chemical center. The Seventh
also crossed the Main south of
Aschaffenburg at points east of
Schweinheim and NIedernberg.

By DON WHITEHEAD
WITH THE U. S. FntST

ARMY, March 29 UP) Sudden-
ly wheeling north, Lt Gen.
Courtney H. Hodges' armored
divisions burst through West-
phalia and hammered oh tewari
the northernplains of Germany
in another day ef sensational
rains against feeble opposition.

The enemywas concernedabout
operations on the Neckwar, which,
flows behind the easily defended
Black Forest to the south. The
Germans blew the bridges eastof
Mannheim.

Numerous cities were within
grasp of the charging Allies.
Among thesewere Kassel (217,085),
43 miles from the First army; Es-

sen (660,000), six miles from tha
Ninth, and Heidelberg (84,650), six
miles from the Seventharmy.

Armies in the north were at
these positions before the black-
out was imposed: Hamm (52,000),
eastern exit of the Ruhr, 24 miles
away; Mulheim (136,805), 5; Gel-senkirc-

(313,000), 6; Bochum,
(303,000), 11; Oberhausen (191,-30-5),

2; and Dortmund (531,000),
19.

All the Rhine from Bonn to
Mannheim, a winding stretch of
nearly 150 miles, was in Allied
hands.

The Seventh army well beyond
the River Main put assault teams
from its 100,000 or more combat
troops eastof the Rhine on a bee-li- ne

for the great Nazi party city
of Nuernberg (431,000), 89 miles
away. First and Third army troops
In the heartof Germany were but
152 miles from Leipzig (701,606),
threatenedon the east by strong
Russian armies.

Well over 23,000 Nazis the
equivalent of more than of the
65 divisions estimated to be fight-
ing in the west surrenderedin a
single day.

Supremeheadquarterslifted the
security mask only enough to dis-
close advances of 20 miles and
those were just samples. Briefing;
officers at headquarterstook the
black tape "western front line" off
their huge war map and keptapace
of the onrush by at least five
armies on the loose with red ar-
rows sometimes moved eastward
every hour.

for the wounded to recover an2

Eleven Hundred Prisoners Freed
From Nazis Practically Starved
By LEWIS HAWKINS

HEPPENHEIM, Germany, March 27 (Delayed) UP) Eleven "hun-
dred emaciatedprisoners, including 290 wounded Americans so badlvtreated by their Nazi captors that thev had lost an aow-- r .
m weight, were freed from a German prison camp when theU.S. Sev--
eiuu diwy imauuy capturea mis town today.

Pathetically happy at their liberation. th man i,j u 1L.
had been subjected to filthv condition an ttA - . .. y

diet it

two

tauacu auiuu iu lusc eta uiuuu as J.UU pounds HI Weight
An American lieutenant who, with a major, did all the surgicalwork for theAmerican prisoners, said the avpra.ro au,--jj ? .

700 calories, in contrastto the 3,500 to 4.000 calory allotment fornuuuui.u luui niu.au iiuiiicuy nospiiais.
He said repeated protests to the norma n,-- .j. , .

with the reply that the Nazis just couldn't get anymore
food th?nV

Meanwhile,the Germansatepotatoesand the DrisoerK tl cn.vLaaiadc from the Declines, the lfptnanf "j soup.
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SocialCalendarOf EventsFor Week
THURSDAY

BUTH CLASS OF THE FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH will meet at 8 p.
m. at the church with Mrs. R. E. Lee in charge of arrangements.

Activities
at the USO

THURSDAY
8:30 Annual spring cotton for-

mal; selection of Miss USO for
1945.

FRIDAY
7:30 Sketch class: Sgt Jim

Butler in charge.
9:00 Bingo; three-minu- te free

telephone call home with Credit
Women'sBreakfast clubashostess.

SATURDAY
7:00 - 9:00 Cakesdonatedby

Home Demonstration club.

CombatCasualties

SincePearlHarbor

Near 900,000
WASHINGTON, March 29 UP)

American combat casualties re-
ported'since Pearl Harbor neared
the 900,000-mar-k today with the
army setting its lossesat 780,043.

The latest navy report added
92,819 to the army toll, making
the aggregate872,862. This was an
increase of 13,275 from the pre-

ceding week's report.
Secretary of War Stimson said

the army's total was based on a
compilation of individual names
received here through March 21,
and reflected actual battlefront
developments through the end of
February and the beginning of
March,

The breakdown on the army's
casualties and corresponding fig-

ures for last week:
Killed, 153,792 and 150,310;

wounded, 473,669 and 464,731;
missing, 86.355 and 88,209; pris
oners. 66,228 and 64,330. Of the
wounded, 342,508 have returned
to duty.

Similar figures for the navy:
Killed, 35,750 and 35,342;

wounded, 42,302 and 41,882; miss-

ing, 10,500 and 10,417; prisoners,
4,267 and 4.266.

Stimson also estimatedJapanese
casualties in the entire Philippine
campaign at more than 300,000.
He said that 172,983 of the enemy
had been counted killed and that
the remainderof the estimated
losses represented he uncounted
killed on land, lossesat sea,those
seriously wounded and the 2,500
Japanese who have been taken
prisoner.

He gaveno report on American
casualties in the campaign.

A.A.U.W. Meeting,

In McGibbon Home
Members of the A. A. U. W.

met In the home of Mrs. K. H.
McGibbon Tuesday night to join
In a discussion of"America's Ob
ligation to Negro Citizens" with
Mrs. J. B. Mull in charge. Parts
were taken on the discussion by
Mrs. R. W Thompson,Mrs. H. A.
Stegner and Doris Nesbit

Mrs. W. E. Wright, president,
presided at a short business ses
sion andthose attending were Nell
Brown, Doris Nesbit, Mrs. R. W.
Thompson, Mrs. Charles Watson,
Mrs. Tom Roberts, Mrs. Eugene
MeNallen, Mrs. A. A. Stegner,
Mrs. Carl Blomshleld, Mrs. W. E.
Wright, Mrs. J. B. Mull and the
hostess,Mrs. McGibbon.

USE

CPreoarafionsTeiaicJifeceo

CAN'T KEEP
GRANDMA IN

HER CHAIR
shS a lively as a Youngster

Now herBackacheis better
1 Way raffertu relievo trig bickacbe
Quietly. ooe ther daeorer tht the mlcaowottheir trouble may be tired kidney.

TheladaeyiareNature1! chief ray of
J""1 Md out of the

blood. They help moetpeople paw about 3pint s cay.
When duorderof kidney function permit

poaonouexiatterto remainin your blood, itpayeauaenaenebackache,theumatispain.legpaini, loesof pepandenercy.cettineup
nisbta, nrellmg, pufEnese under the eye.
headachesanddlirlnew. Frequentor scanty
piencnwith Tnrtmr and burning some-
times thowi there ia something wrong with
yoia Iddneys or bladder.

Don't wait! Ask your drusdstfor Doan'sPill, usedsuccessfully by millions for orer
40yean.Theypvehappyrelief andwill bete
the 15 mueaof kidney tubesfluah out poison-e-ss

wastefrom yoar wood. Get DoaasKli.

7Zt6
Wc Have 'Em

50 ft. Hose, Ferry'sGarden
ana uiower Seed. And all
the tools you need.

117 Main

Millie Batch Is

HostessTo Club

Flans were made for the spring
formal dance to be given by the
High Heel Slipper club when it
met in the home of Millie Balch
Wednesday night Committees
were appointed by the president,
Buriel Floyd, to arrange for the
danceto be held in May.

Decoration committee includes
Pat Cochron, Virginia Neill and
Muriel, Floyd to arrange for the
tee members are Evelyn Arnold,
Evelyn Green and Millie Balch.
WOda Watts and Jean Murphey
are in charge of securing music

It was voted that the members,
meet in the home of Bobby and
Evelyn Green for the hike and pic-
nic which is to be Friday. Bobby
Green, treasurer,announced that
the club coveralls will arrive Sat
urday. Membersdiscussedattend
ing the sunrise cantata to be
staged at the amphitheatre Easter
morning as a group.

During the social hour Murial
Floyd reada letter from the book
"Tom a uaia-iieaa- ea ainer to
His Red-Head- ed Daughter." The
meeting was closed as the mem-
bers sang the club songs.

Refreshments were served buf-

fet style from a white lace" table
centered with an arrangement of
lilacs on a reflector. Attending
were Evelyn Arnold, Ann Blank-enshi- p,

Jean Murphey, Muriel
Floyd, Virginia Neill, Doris Jean
Morehead, Gypsie Cooper, Bobby
and Evelyn Green, Wilda Watts
and the sponsor,Mrs. Jack Nail.
The next meeting will be in the
home of AnnBlankenship.

U.S.O. Spring

Dance Tonight
Helen Duley, Miss U.S.O. of

1944, will crown the lucky girl
who will be chosenMiss U.S.O. of
1945 by popular vote tonight at
8:30 at the spring cotton formal
dance at the U.S.O. Cpl. Bill
Mavromatls and his orchestra
from the Big Spring Bombardier
School will furnish music for the
affair.

The decorations, carrying out
the spring theme, have been ar-
ranged by the G.S.O. girls with
Clarinda Sanders and Mrs. E. B.
McCormick In charge. Desk host-
esseswill be membersof the Mod-

ern Woman'sForum and members
of the American Business Club
will serve as snack bar hosts.Bet-
ty Williams will be in charge of
registration.

EasterEgg Hunt

For Brownie Troop
Mrs. J. E. Hogan entertained

the Brownie troop 17 with an
Easter egg huntTuesdayafternoon
at the Hogan ranch. Prizes for
finding the most eggs were award
ed to Joyce Ann Pritchett and
JuneGray.

Plastic whistles were given as
favors and punch with cookies
were served to Joyce Edwards,
JuneGray, Maxlne Williams, Jane
Hill, Beverly Ray Nichols, Nan-net- te

Farquhar, Sandra Trapnell,
Janice Nalley, JaneWatson,Judy
Douglass,Frances Reagan,Glenna
Coffee, Evelyn Beale, Peggy Ho-
gan, Marilyn Mull, Nancy Smith,
Joyce Ann Pritchett,JudyFrench,
JanetHogan, Mrs. GeorgeFrench
and Mrs. W. R. McGinnls, leaders,

.Mrs. H. W. Smith, Mrs. J. B. Mull,
Mrs. G. W. Hogan,Mrs. V. E. Ball
and the hostess,Mrs. J. E. Hogan.

Hung At Midnight
from window sill while lire-me-n

rushed to his rescue.
Our fire policies protect you
against lossesdue to fires.

H. B. Reagan Agency
217H Mala TeL 515
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AP Newsfeatures
It's a serious businesswhen a

SusanDesfor, 4, of Jamaica,N. Y.,
Easterbunny, she finds a chapeau
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OR -- Tins . . . Chic, but too
tailored, don't you think?

Todays Pattern
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Sentimental neckline, slim waist
and figure flattering dirndl skirt
make Pattern 9438 as charming
for date-tim- e as it is for home
duties.

Pattern 9438 comes in sizes 12,
14, 16, 18, 20; 30, 32, 34, 36, 38. 40
Size-1- takes 2 3-- 4 yds. 35-i- n.

This pattern, together with a
needlework pattern for personal
or householddecoration,TWENTY
CENTS

Send TWENTY CENTS In coins
for this pattern to Big Spring
Herald Inc., HouseholdArts Dept,
259 W. 14th St., New York 11,
N. Y. Print plainly NAME, AD-

DRESS and PATTERN NUMBER,
Our new 32-pa- Needlework

Book is yours for Fifteen Cents
more. . . , 130 illustrations of de-

signs for embroidery, home decor-
ation, toys, knitting, crochet,
quilts.

FeatureAt RiJz

ChangedToday
The current feature at the Ritz

theatre is "Moon Over Las Vegas."
Originally scheduled for the
Thursday through Saturday run
was "The Merry Monahans" but
when this film failed to be deliv
ered today the new bill was
brought from the Lyric, where it
was originally scheduled to show.

Replacing "Moon Over Las Ve-

gas" at the Lyric will be "Dead
or Alive" with Dave O'Brien and
Tex Ritter. This western action
picture will be featured today
(Thursday)only.

MRS. SUE HAWLEY DIES
FORT WORTH, March 29 UP)

Mrs. Sue Terrell Hawley, Fort
Worth, widow of Major John
Blackstone Hawley, international J.
ly known hydraulic engineer and
scientist, died last night in the
post hospital at Fort Sam Hous
ton, San Antonio.
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C O M E B A C K-Ja-

mes Dunn,
xno'ie favorite of a decade ago.
is maKinc a comeback in a fca- -

jlHBtBBB9di. I
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wtured role in a new film.
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'
lady settles down to the problem
tries on a few of Mummie's latest
worthy to wear on parade.

AIMI-H- ! THIS IS IT! I'll be the grandestlady in the Easterparade.
(But pleasodon't tell Mummie.)

University Of TexasMay Go On AAUP

Books As One Of CensoredColleges

A P SpecialWashingtonService
WASHINGTON, March 29 OP)

The questionof placing the univer-
sity of Texas on its censored list
of schoolswill be taken up by the.
tacecutive council of the American
Association of University Profes-
sors May 18 and 19 in Chicago.

Dr. Ralph E. Himstead, general
secretary of the A. A. U. P. dis-

closed today that the matter has
been scheduled for consideration
at the council's annual meeting

Knott News
KNOTT, March 29 A revival is

in progressat the Missionary Bap-

tist church from March 30 through
April 8th.

Mr. and Mrs. Garrett Richards
of Lake Charles, La., and Mr. andl
Mrs. Hugh Richards of Sweetwater
visited recently with their sister,
Mrs. W. N. Irwin and family.

"Mr. and Mrs. Jim Motley and
family visited In Brownfield Sun-
day.

Mrs. Maude Addison and Mrs.
Clarence Coldiron of ,Big Spring
visited Mr.-an- d Mrs. P. E. Little
Sunday.

Mrs. C. H. Riddle Is visiting her
parents.

Mr. and Mrs. Riley Knighlstcp
are the parents of a son. Both
mother and son arereported as do
ing nicely.

Mr. and Mrs. F. O. Shortes and
family and R. D. Burchel visited
in Artesla, N. M., over the week-

end with their son'swife and baby.
Lillie Mae Barnard accompanied

her grandmother and uncle of Big
Spring to Austin last week to visit
relatives there.

The juniors are giving a three--
act play at the gymnasium Friday,
night entitled "No Fooling."

Child Study Club

Meets For Program
Mrs. K. H. McGibbon brought a

messageon "They Are Either Too
Young or Too Old" to the mem-

bers of the Child Study Club when
they met In the home of Mrs. R.
W. Thompson with 'Mrs. Charles
Watson as A business
session was held with Mrs. Wat-

son, president, presiding.
in the series of nutrition stud-

ies, Mrs. J. B. Mull spokeon "Give
Them More Kinds of Bread."

The' refreshment table was laid
with a white lace cloth centered
with a large Easter basket and
surrounded by colored eggs and
six tall burning tapers. Mrs. W.
E. Wright poured tea from a silver
service.

Attending were Mrs. Iva Hun-eycut- t,'

Mrs. John Coffee, Mrs.
GeorgeFrench, Mrs. H. W. Smith,
Mrs. J. E. Brigham, Mrs. Rogers
Hefley,Mrs. K. H. McGibbon, Mrs.

B. Mull, Mrs. H. W. Wright,
Mrs. Escol Compton,and the host-
esses, Mrs. Thompson and Mrs.
Watson.

Peter Durand obtained an Eng-

lish patentfor preserving food in
glass, pottery, tin or any metal
in 1810.

Cresote, carbolic acid, naptha,
naptholene, photographic devel-
opers, tear gas and a host of
jchemicals can be made directly
from coal tar.
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of selecting her Easter bonnet Here
models until, with the aid of the

"
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missal last November of Dr. Ho-

mer P. Rainey as president of Tex-

as U.
Following Dr. Ralney's dis-

charge,the A. A. U. P. investigated
the relationships of the univer
sity's board ofregents with Rainey
and faculty members. In a recent
report the association criticized
the regents for assuminga "pro-
prietary" attitude toward the
school

The university's censored list,
said Dr. Himstead, Is published
"solely for the purpose of inform-
ing our membership, the profes-
sion at large and the public, that
unsatisfactory conditions of aca-

demic freedom and tenure have
been found to prevail" at the in-

stitutions in question.
The fact that a school Is on the

list discouragesrecognized mem
bers of the teaching profession
from seeking to affiliate with its
faculty, even though the complaint
is directed against the administra-
tion and not against Instructors
and professorsIndividually or col-

lectively.
The A. A. U. P. doesnot recom-

mend to college accrediting agen-

cies that they likewise take steps
against a school it has censored,
but such action sometimes fol-

lows, he added. He said that the
Southern Association of Colleges
and Secondary Schools now has
an investigation underway into the
Texas University situation.

The membership of the A. A'.

U P. is composed of 16,910 mem-

bers of faculties of 650 accredited
junior and senior collegesand uni-

versities throughout the country.
Headquartersof the association Is
here. The executive
council Is headed by Dr. Qulncy
Wright, professor of International
Law at the Unlverlty of Chicago.
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'VETERAN-Jfc- an Larue
(above), soft coal
miner from Pocahontas, W. Va.,
figures that over a period of 60
years he hasmined more than

0,000 tons of bituminous coaL

1Z
Precision

Wheal

Aligning

Straightening and balancing.
Complete brake and brake
drum service.

J. W. C R 0 A N
Motor Service

401 East 3rd

WOMAN'S CLUB

BRIDGE PARTY

Around 120 members of the
Woman's club of the Big Spring
Army Air Field were entertained
at a bridge-luncheo-n Wednesday
afternoon at the Officers club.
Hostessesfor the affair were Mrs.
Carl S. Anderson, Mrs. JohnBur-dic- k,

Mrs. L. C. Morris, Mrs. Al-wo- od

Steinmetz, Mrs. Floyd R.
Cowan and Mrs. Robert Fairlee.

Th6 spotters committee, whose
purpose Is to interestnew officers
wives with the club activities, an-

nounced that -- classes are being
startedin tennis, beginnersbridge,
golf, swimming, books and knit-
ting.

Bridge prizes went to Mrs.
Ralph C. Rockwood, high; second,
Mrs. Paul Galeese: third, Mrs.
Lydia Flannery; fourth, Mrs. Rich-

ard Hartnett; consolation, Mrs.
Richard R. Hornbeak; guest, Mrs.
R. R. Bruner; and cut, Mrs. W. A.
Polzin.

The next meeting will be a
bridge-luncheo-n -- at 1 p. m. on
April 11th at the Officers club.

Martin-Howar- d

Soil Conservation

District News
At least four livestock tanks

have been built this month In the
Vincent community by ranchers
and farmers carrying out soil and
water conservation programs in
the Martin-Howar- d district. The
tanks were designed by the Soil
Conservation Service and con--

structed on ithe following places:
. . .,.,.I inl.i.. T T

Ed uarpemer,mms yyinier, a. u.
Warren and E. T. O'Daniel. Ac-

cording to O'Daniel. chairman of
the Martin-Howar- d district board,
deep stock tanks are recommend-
ed so as to reduce loss of water
by evaporation.

Contour pasture ridges were
surveyed by Soil Conservation
Service technicians on Nick Reed's
ranch southwest of Vincent. -- The
ridges will be establishedto con-

trol water run-o-ff from damaging
a terraced field below the pasture.

O. E. Hamlin, rancher of the
Vealmoor community has seededa
trial plot of Yellow Bluesten grass,
to determine Its adaptability in we
district. This grass, planted in a
mixture two years ago on Ben
Whitaker ranch at Vincent produc-

ed good growth the second grow-

ing seasonand apparently was re
lished by livestock. --

A. H. Shroyer, who operates,a
livestock farm in the south veal-
moor area plans to seed a trial
plot of vetch in combination with
small grain next September pro-

vided the seasonis favorable.
Much favorable comment has

been given concerning the effect
last year's crop stubble has made
in retarding soil blowing. "This
was observedlast week when com-

paring the effects of the wind on
fields having considerable crop
stubble worked into the surface
layer of the soil and.fields having
no crop residue", according to Cx
R. Donaldsonin charge of the Big

Spring Conservation Service of-

fice.

GROMYKO HEADS RUSSIANS
MOSCOW, Marcn 29 UP) An

drel Gromyko, Soviet ambassador
to the United States,will head the
Russian delegation to the San
Francisco world security, confer-
ence, the Soviet government an-

nounced today.

Bonero Is the world's third
largest island, with an area of
390,000 square miles.

.
SNIFFLING? YOU CAN

LFEEL BETTER, FASTI
, Keilevo sneezycoiai --,
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For every pound of used
fats get2 red points bonusI

. Used fats are still urgently
neededto make battlefield
medicines and home-- front
essential.

You'll find dozens of uses

In your home for

Setfast
Canvas Paint

Big Spring Paint
& PaperCo.

Phone1181
120 Main
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TWO SERVICES Two Identical
services will be held at 9:45 a.
m. and 11:15 a. m. Sundayat the
First Presbyterian church to
accommodate Easter crowds.
Church school for the senior de-
partments down will be held as
usual at 9:45 a. m., the Rev.
James E. Moore, (above) pas-
tor, announced. Two Easter
anthems, "Now Is Christ Risen"
and "Easter Song" will be sung
at eachmorning service.At 8 p.
m. "The Glory of Easter," a
cantata composed by Edward
W. Norman will be presented by
the High School Choral club di-

rected by Mrs. Wiley L. Curry
with Mrs. Pat Kenney at the
organ. (adv.)
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PRINCESS-Princ- ess Jull-an-a
of the Netherlandsshown

on x visit to workroomsof the
Queen WUhelmina Fund In New
York City, where she looked

over shipmentsof clothing.

Reaa The Herald Classifieds.

H. C. K00SER
Atforney-At-La- w

Offices In Courthouse
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$1.25
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SYLVIA... AH EX-

QUISITE RING D-
ESIGNED IN THE
MODERN TREND

A
$1.50

WEEK $100

IOQUET...A THREE

DIAMOND SOLI-
TAIRE OF RARE
1EAUTY
$2.00
WEEKLY $150

CHARMAINE...
EXQUISITELY LOVELY

DIAMONDS SET IN

GOLD...
OPEN AN

ACCOUNT $200
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TEXAS' GREATEST JEWELERS

PartyHonors

Mrs. McAdams
A birthday party was held Wed-

nesday night" for Mrs. Garner Mc-

Adams in her home with Mrs. G.

L. James as hostess. Guestswere
membersof the Dos Por Ocho club
and bridge was entertainment.for
the evening.

Bridge prizes went to Mrs. Her

bert Johnson and Mrs. E. W. Low-rimor- e.

The refreshment table
was laid with a linen cloth and
centered with an arrangement of
white Iris and lilac. A lighted
birthday cake and a salad plate
were served.

Guests included Mrs. Clayton
McCarty, Mrs. Lewis Murdock,
Mrs. Herbert Johnson, Mrs. Ted
Phillips, Mrs. M. S. Beale, Mrs. C.
Y. Cllnkscales. Mrs. ChessAnder
son, airs. H. Vs Crocker,, Mrs. M.
Weaver, Mrs. R. F. Bluhm, the
honoree, Mrs. McAdams and the
hostess, Mrs. James. The next
meeting will be in the home of
Mrs. McCarty.

Here And There
Mrs. Frances Newsom, assistant

manager of McCrory's "Store, has
returned home after visiting her

for a few weeks in Kan
sas City, Mo.

J. D.-Ha-
rvey, minister of the

Big Spring Church of Christ, will
preach at Lomax Sunday" after-
noon at 3 p. m. He will use as
his subject"Worthy Religion."

Mrs. W. W. Coleman will have
as her weekend guestsher grand
son, c. A. wnue, Jr., oi isi Jfaso,
and her daughter, June,a student
of McMurry College in Abilene.

Escol Compton and John West
left Thursday for Dallas and will
return Sunday after transacting
business there.

Easyway to UNCORK
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MENTHOLATUM

THIS TIP MAY SAVE
A CLEANING TRIP

You can remove manyspots
at home with Mufti, from
clothing--, uniforms, ties,
drapes, upholstery, etc.,
madefrom a variety or fab-
rics. A favorite for over 25
years. Save time and money

help relievo overworked
denning plants. Always get

MUFTI a0e&50
Sizes

THE MULTI-US- E SP8T K1MIVE1
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REPAIR BROKEN CHINA WITH
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Buy Defense

StevensonDecla resStateMay Be

BackIn RedBecauseOf Spending
' AUSTIN, March 29 (fl3) A
Warning that at the presentrate
af appropriating thestate'sgeneral
fund is in danger of getting back
Into the red cametoday from Gov.
Coke Stevenson.

Answering questionsat his press
conference,Stevensonsaid that it
appears the legislature is going
to have to vote out new tax bills
raising additional revenue, or "be
back on a deficit before adjourn-

ment
Meanwhile a subcommittee of

the house revenue and taxation
committee went to work on the
task of deteimining how much
money Texas has, and how much

, more it might need.
Stevenson noted that the 49th

legislature thus far has increased
potential appropriations $20,000,-00-0

annually ascomparedwith cur-

rent appropriations. No tax bills
l..n nmnrlllul fflTTI rnmiTlittee. In
the appropriating measures this
far approveaoniy uue u" -

. .mi !- - V.o Villi
Increasearevenue, iiui " "
under which the state automatic
tax board is required to levy the
maximum 35 cent per $100 valua-

tion for schools.A companionbill
provides for complete distribution

Your Old
RELIABLE

For the past decade.
See US

For new and used
Radiators

PEURIFOY
Radiator Service

961 E. Sri Phase1218

LEGAL NOTICE

THE STATE OF TEXAS
TO: Mrs. P. J. Henderson- P. W.

Henderson and the unknown
Heirs of Mrs. P. J. Hendersonand
P. W. Henderson, deceased,
GREETING: You are command-

ed to appear and answer the
plaintiff i petition at or before 10

e'dock A. M. of the first Monday

after the expiration of 42 days
from the date of issuance of this
Citation, the same being Monday
the 23rd day of April, A. D. 1945,

at or before 10 o'clock A. M., be-

fore the Honorable District Court
Bf Howard County, at the Court
House in Big Spring, Texas.

Said plaintiff's petition was
filed on the 7th day of March,
1945j The file numberof said suit
being No. 5390.

The namesof the partiesin said
uit are: I. Weiner.'as Plaintiff,

and Mrs. P. J. .Hendersonand P.
W. Henderson, and the Unknown
Heirs of Mrs. P. J.Henderson and
the said P. W. Henderson, as De-

fendants.
The nature of said suit being

substantially7 as -- follows, to-w-it:

This suit being one in trespass to
try title, to all of iots 7 & 8 in
Block Number One (1), Brown's
addition to city of Big Spring,
Howard County, Texas. Plaintiff
alleging that he Is the owner of
aaid land in Fee, and was In pos-

session thereof-- January 1, 1945,

and defendant enteredupon said
property January 2nd, 1945 and
Withholds the possession from
Plaintiff, and Plaintiff is entitled
to the possessionof said property.
Plaintiff payjng for the title and
possession of said property, and
for such other relief as he may
show himself entitled to, and for
cost of suit

Issued this the 7th day of
March, 1945.

Given under my hand and seal
of said Court, at office in Big
Spring, Texas, this the 7th day of
March A. D., 1945.

GEO. C. CHOATE, Clerk
District Court Howard

. County, Texas.
(SEAL)

Stamps asdBoadi

of available school funds every
year.

Stevenson, noting that only 12
members of the house voted for
recall of these measuresfrom his
desk,said he would not veto them.
In his estimate of increases, he
figured the $4,500,000 increase in
rural aid, voted by the senatebut
not yet passed by the house. He'
also included the $3,600,000 an-

nual increase for old age assis-

tance.
Under terms of the ed

"pay - as - you - go" constitutional
amendment under which the cur
rent legislature is operating, ap
propriations in excessof revenue
or anticipated revenue may not be
made except upon a four-fift- hs

vote. The legislature still has to
consider its major appropriation
bills, and they all will call for
Increases. S

The house committee on rev
enue and taxation hasfollowed the
nolicv this session thusfar of hear
ing tax bills, but laying them
aside pending determination of
what new revenuesmight be need-
ed. The committee last night in
structed its subcommitteeto study
this subject and report next week.

Oil String For

Wildcat Is Set
Oil string for the Weiner &

PettyOH Co. No. 1 W. P. Edwards,
shallow wildcat in the western part
of the Howard-Glasscoc- K iiexa, was
setWednesdayat 898 feet. Opera
tors anticipated picking up shows
around 910 feet

Oil and gasshowswere reported
earlier in the week from 805-1-5

feet but will not be testedpending
outcome of exploration below 900
feet Location Is In section 32-2-s,

T&P.
Five miles to the west and south

the Phillips No. 1 McDowell, deep
test section T&P, was
below 9,004 feet

Tn northernHoward county the
Richfield No. 1 Shortes drilled be
low 4,700 feet in sand and lime
It is In section T&P.

Kiwanis Hear

EasterProgram
Kiwanians Thursday heard a

stirring pre-East- er program of
music and devotions which fea
tured students from Hardin-Sim- -

monsUniversity.
Asa D. Couch, Joy Smith and

Pnnnie Ball furnished music, and
Chester OTJiien, Jr., pastor,of the
North Nolan Baptist church and
riirrentlv a student at H-S- U.

brought an Easterdevotional. His
companionsare assisting In a city-wi-de

youth revival which opens
this ovenlna at the North Nolan
church and continuesthrough Sun
day with Couch asthe young evan
gelist

Thp program concluded Nat
Shicks tenure as chairman of the
committee and Justin Holmes took
over for thenext month.-- A meet
ing of directors was announcedfor
8 p. m. Friday in the office of Carl
S. Blomshield.

POPE LOOKS TO WOMEN
VATICAN CITY. March 29 tff)

Pope Plus XII told Rep. Clare
Bnnthe tuee n) today that
he hoped American womanhood
would be a great influence for a
stable world peace.

ALLIES GATHER DATA
LONDON. March 29 IS The

Allies have started gathering a
technical and scientific staff to
speed the disarmament of Ger-

many and dismantling of Nazi war
factories, it was disclosed in com
mons today.

Balineeseare consideredamong
the most expert rice growers in
the Pacific.

LABORERS

' ' Urgently NeededNow j

f,

To help build ?

'

CARBON BLACK PLANT

at
Odessa,Texas '

by

FORD, BACON & DAVIS CONSTRUCTION
CORPORATION

Good Pay
60 Hours PerWeek Time and One Half Over 8 Hours

T5-- T A MV Tl AH TTJwv4 f.

Hiring On the Spot

-. and

Employer Will Furnish Trarspoliation

to the Job.

UnitedStatesEmploymentServiceOffice

105' B. 2nd

Big Spring, Texas

Big Texas,Thursday, ,1945

CARRIER AT ANCHO R Anchored In a vast Pacific harbor,a Navy restsbetween
r' .missions. Avengersare spottedon deck in the for'egroundV
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SPRINGTIMF FLOWER SSparElizabeth Hill, S2C;
from Rochester. N.T., admiresa lily plant chosen as one of the
decorationsfor the altar at Spar barracksin Washington,.

D. C for Easterservices..
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HANK GREETS W O R
troit Tiger starnow a captain fa,the AAF, greetsMitzl and Willi'
Eoestner,midgetsAvho left the stageto help makeThunderbolts,

tat RepublicAircraft's Formlngdale,N. Y., plant

Docket Dismissals
In District Court

Two dismissalswere en-

tered In 70th district court Thurs-

day and a third dismissal was or-

dered by Judge Cecil Collings on
motion from the plaintiff.

.Docket dismissals,which amount
to routine withdrawal de-

fendant has filed an answer, were

entered in the" case of. Adrian M.

Sessions,et al versus Cluade Fal-

lon, et al, suit for possesion;and
Gladie ftfae Tlum versus John
Roger Plum, suit for divorce. The
court approved a by O. H.
McAlister for dismissal of his suit
for debt against the JohnsonDrill
ing Company.

AUTO LICENSE PURCHASES
Passenger car registrations

jumped another notch Thursday to
3,614. Deadline is Sunday, but for
practical purposes licenses must
be purchasedby closing time Sat-

urday at the tax collector's office
in the courthouse.

Spring Herald, Big Spring, March 29,
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Gas Coupons Invalid
All "B-S- ,n "C-5- ," "R-l,- " MZ-1- ,"

"First Quarter T," and non serial-
ly numbered "D" gasolinecoupons
wiU becomeinvalid April 1, accord-
ing to District OPA Rationing Ex
ecutive Ely Fonville.

Consumersholding suchcoupons
may take them to their local war
price and rationing board to ex-

changefor valid coupons.

Baruch In London
T.nwnnN'. March 29 UP Ber

nard M. Baruch, advisor to Presi-
dentRoosevelt, arrived in London
today with expectationsof an im
mediate conference wiin jrnme
Minister Churchill.

Tf was understood that cart of
his mission would be devoted to a
discussion of the occupation and
economic future ot uermany.

FIVE CASES IN COURT
Five cases were heard in city

court Thursday morning, with two
drunkennesscharges and two VD
check ups. One man was being
vioM tnv investigation for deier--

tioa fcom-&- 0 ind terne

Public Records
Marriage Licenses

Felix 8. Hilario to Ysabel Cha-varri- a,

Big Spring.
William G. Fiigueson, Brooklyn,

N. Y., to WanetaFays Walker, Big

Spring.
Warranty Deeds

William B. Currie to George
Billaba, lot 1, 2, block 23, Govern-
ment Heights; $225.

W. F. Cook, et ux to Vernon S.
Baird, lots 3, 4, subdivision C,
block 19, Fairview; $4,250.

Preston Denton to Rogers
Brown, parcel out of four-acr-e

tract in section 25,33-l- n, T&P;
$35.

Uu4tn TJHpv. et nl to M. L. HaV- -
worth, lots 2, 3, block 1, Parker;
$2,100.

B, T. Piner,et ux to Southwest-
ern Investment Co., Fort Worth,
lot 2. block 1: lots 9. 12. block 2:
lots 1, 14, block 5; lots 12, 13,block
12; lots 29, 30, block 13; lots 15, 16,
17. block 14. all in wasningion
Place; $2,137.50.

KL H. Heffburton, et al to H. G.
Russell, lot 4, block 10, Jones Val-

ley; $800.
W. G. Mlms, et hx to li. u. jonn-sto- n,

lots 13, 14, 15, block.l, orig-

inal; $3,500.'
Warren G. Miller et hx to How

ard G. Lester, lot 3, block 18, Mc
Dowell, $3,500.

Fox Strlplin to W. A. McElrath,
7Eic86-fo- ot tract out o fsection 5--
32-l- t, T&P; $200.

A. JS. Long, et ux to iiaymono.
B. Talley, lot --, west half lot 2,

block 14, Cole & Strayhorn; $1,-50-0.

Beer Application
Hearing set for April 3 to

changeaddressof permit for Wel-

come Inn from 503 NW 4th to 400

NW 3rd.
In Probate Court -

Armileatlnn of Beatrice Free
man to probate wiU of Leroy Louis
Freeman, deceased,approvea wim
applicant named .executrix. L. S.

Patterson, R. L. Cook and W. W.

Inkman named appraisers, inven
tory and appraisals approved.
In 70th District Court

Lela E. Smith versusWilliam E.
Smith, suit for divorce.

R-ut-h Murray versus Andrew B.
Murray, suit for divorce.

T.n Montanez.versus Crui Mon--

tanez, suit for divorce.
Serena Tate versus William a.

Tate, suit for divorce.
Building Permits

W. A. Jound, to build 12x32 foot
frame prefabricated "houses at
1210 Nolan street,$2,200.

Assembly of God churco, w
build 12x24 foot frame addition
to present parsonage at 308 W.

4th street, cost $1400.

SCRAP LUMBER SALE
The salvage office at the Big

Spring Bombardier school has
announced that scrap lumber in
lengths not exceeding four feet
oan be obtained there at $1.75 for
a load of one and a half tons. The
lumber may' be obtained by driv-

ing out to the post It can not be
bought in lots of less thanone and
a half tons.

HBI EtMifiAeie

'jf Btrt

Bert CSKNTf Koum Duraea
down last week, and tha only
good Ifaing that camsout of it
was k curedhim of swearing:
Bert Just couldn't think of
rords-t- fit theoccasion,so he
Justgaveup.

Bert adnUa KwUi ew
fcrak. Started with a field fee
;whicfe he tboaghtbehadBade?
eoatitd,andwhenhe tamedhis
back a mlnmte for a breathiBg
gpeg,the fire sprangaptwice aa
fierce. By the time the fireraea
arrtTod, therewaaatattahthat
they eoaiddo, .

I fc.gfHft&

TexasExfension

ServiceTo Lead

In Peace-Trot-ter

AP Special Washington Service
WASHINGTON, March 29 5

Texas Extension Service Director
Ide Trotter, here for conferences
at the agriculture department, de-

clared Joday the agency he heads
will play a big role in stabilizing

the farm economy of Texas after
the war.

Addressing Texas members of
congress, he said the extension
service is preparingplans now to
help agriculture adjust Itself to
difficult new conditions.

The cotton problem is one of
the foremost worries, he said, add-
ing that the program being formu
lated calls for diversion of much
acreagenow planted to the staple
to the. growth of grain and fodder
for livestock and poultry produc
tion.

"The fact that great industrial
centers have sprung up throughr
out Texas and the south-- makes'
this especially important," be add
ed. "The farmer will be helping
himself and helping meet a big
new demand for food in the cit-

ies."
Soil conservationprograms also

are at the top of the extension
service list of projects for im-

proving the economy of Texas
farmers, Trotter said.

'The problem of helping young,

farm folks in the 15 to 18 yearage
group readjustthemselvesIs a se-

rious one, and one which we must
handle intelligently," he con-

tinued.
"Many of these youngstershave

gone to the cities to work in war
plants. They will find themselves
out of a job when the war is over.
It will be up to us to help fit them
back into agriculture." -

Help and guidancefor returning
war veterans who will settle on
farms also is a part of the exten
sion service'spostwar program, he
added.

First Of Soil

ChecksReceived

First of the 1944 soil building
and conservation checks were-- re-

ceived Thursday at the county
AAA office and M. Weaver, ad-

ministrative assistant anticipated
the remainder would be received
over a period of a month.

In the initial group were 47

checks for $8,665.18, averaging
around $184. Previously ' it had
been anticipated that there would
be about $100,000 earned in How-

ard county for conservation and
soil building practices.

Hope that the major portion of
the, tprraelne and tank building
program would be restored during
1945 was given substanceTnursaay
by receipt of notice that the
amount allocated by the AAA to
Texas had been increasedfrom 13

iq million dollars. Originally,
allowancesfor 1945 terracing" and
tanking had been cut sharply.

Mrs. Julia Moore
Gets Son's Medal

Mrs. Julia H. Moore, 603 S.

Nolan, has received the Air Medal
won by herson, S-S-gt J.R. Moore,
aerial gunner, who is basedsome-

where over France. On a recent
leave he visited in Parisand there
met his brother, JPvt. Roy C.

Moore, and helped Roy celebrate
his 21st birthday. Later Roy got to
make a flight with Sgt Moore.

METTS BREAKS ABM
M. M. Metis, suffered a broken

arm Wednesdayafternoon at 1:15
n'MnrV when he fell 10 feet from
a Iader at theWestTexasCompress
and Warehouse.The fall was caus-

ed when the ladder became de
tached from the wall.

WSk
Bell Used

Radios
We buy and

ANDERSON MUSIC CO.
IIS Mf

Isib.JyJoe,Matflk

Loses the War
SiBatojHanded

From where I alt, Ibere'ga
moralin Bert'sexperience.A lot
of us feelwe'vegot theArea of
this war under control...that
we canrelax a little, maybelet
ap on buying bonds, donating
blood,or fighting inflation,

last Mke Bert lost his fgfct
agatestthe fire, weeaalose this
ftghtagalnstoarenemyif we let
down bow. Because war, like
fire, is never over til the last
sparkis exttegakhed,

w,w"J

Patch Tests Made By
Tri-Coun- ty

One hundred eighty-thre- e tuber-

culin patch testswere made during
the month of February, by the Big
Spring Health Unit, according
to the monthly report from the
Martin - Ector - Howard county
health unit Twenty positive reac-
tors were

The venereal diseaseclinic load
showed64 patients, with eight ad-

mitted during the month. Two
hundred ninety - two clinic visits
were made with 190 blood tests
and 142 smears taken. Out of
164 contact discovered by the
VD clinic, 43 were found infected.
Thirty-eig-ht patients were sent to
rapid treatmentcenters during the
month.

During that period City sanitar-
ian E.R. Nickols and E. H. Timian,
bureau of food and drugs, state
department of health, inspectedall
bottling plants, wholesale grocery
houses, bakeries, poultry stores
and Mexican food manufacturers.

Agriculture Census

Compiled By Heads
U. S. Agriculture censusis being

compiled in Howard county by W.
R. Puckett, and H. S. Patrick, dis-

trict supervisor, has urged all
farmers andranchers to cooperate
with him for a complete enumera-
tion.

Patrick urged that any farmers
who havebeenmissedor who have
been left cards that the census
taker called while they were away
to contact Puckettat his 'office at
201 N. Nolan.

Upon the final record compiled
will depend the agricultural pic-

ture of the county to be reflected
in official records for the next five
years.

Cotton Insurance

TalkedIn Coahoma
Cotton producers In the Coa

homa area Wednesday evening
heard explanations of the 1945 in-

suranceprogram
A. H. Jeffries,district AAA field

representative, headed the ex-

planations and M. Weaver, admin-
istrative assistant,andL. H. Thom-
as, county AAA committee chair-
men, participated in the discus-
sions. Weaver announcedthe ini-

tial transmittalof applications for
cotton insurance, containing seven
in all. had been sent to the state
office for processing.

"Whether a producer insures his
cotton crop is something for him
alone he said, Taut I
believe that every producer at
least owes' it to himself to inves-
tigate the premium rate for his
farm."

There appears to be mounting
interest in the insuranceprogram,
and Weaver anticipated the office
would handle a sizeablenumberof
applications "before April 10, the
deadline.

NAZI SUBS MAY FIGHT ON
LONDON, March 29 ie Naval

authority said today that German
submarines and surface craft
might fight on as long as six
weeks after the landwar ends in
Europe. Their supplies could last
that long, the authority said.
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FagsThreft

Officials

No metsy, dangerouseherrieohi
TWj staple-- deoneruses wafer
pressureto blast out drains!

HI Modern
Showar'
Stall

46.00
Enameled white walls, smooth

concrete base; Complete with

ftnkigs; Easy to Install

FormerBig Spring

Soldier Is Killed

Lt Pat H. Wilkinson, formerly
stationed at the Big Spring Boaa

hardier School, was killed in a"
tion on Dec 23, 1944.

The War departmenttoday !&

formed his wife, Mrs. FraneesWIS
uncnn 708 S. Gallatin. Jackson18,

Miss., that his deathhadbeencon
firmed. Previously, he naa Dee
rpnnrted missing in action. Lt. W1F- -

kinson, who had been a bombar
dier instructor,was bomDarouer on
a B-2-6 on low altitude bombing at
ha tfma he was IosL He W&S ac

tive in church affairs, having dl
rectedthe First Baptist choir and
substituted for the pastoron sev-

eral occasions.

Bascom Giles To Buy
Land-Res-ell To Vets

' AUSTIN, March 20 (P) Land
Commissioner Bascom Giles plaa
to buy up federal land and re-se-ll

it to veterans today was given ap-

proval by Gov. Coke Stevenson-H-e

said hethoughtthat the stata
would make a profit on the ven-

ture,and that therewas no landia,
any of the government military
posts bought underthe war train-
ing program that could not at least
be used by veterans as ranches.

Rep. W. R. Cousins,Jr., of Beaa-mo-nt

was obtaining signatures to
the resolution, and expected ta
have the 100 necessaryfor its in-

troduction.

Now Many Wtor
FALSE TEETH

With Mora Comfort
FASTEETH, a pleasantatkiHna (sea

add) powder, holds false teeta more
Zrtaif. To eat and talk ta mora com-
fort. Just sprinkle a little FASTEETH
on yoarplates. No rummy, gooey, pasty
taste or feeling-- . Cbeeks "plate odor
(denturebreath). Get FASTEETH atany drasstore.

vlw!ffsm
B i AlVislJI"

m
Why feel old at40, CO or more--why

bethevictim of theolderyearsT
If life apparentlyhas lostits seat,
yon againmaybe ableto enjoy Ufa
asyou did in your youth. If added
yearshave slowed down yoar via,
vitality andyonthful pleasures,here
is asimple,inexpensivemethodthat
may changeyour whole outlook cm.

life, Why not try and regaintha
pleasuresof living-- yononceenjoyed.
Why bediscouraged why not re-
gainthe verve andseatof a much
youngerman? .,

Justaskyour druggistfor CaseOa.
Tablets, eithef 48 tabletsor 200.
(The 200 size bottlecostsmuch leas
perdose.) There is nothing1hanafal
in thesetablets.Take aslong-- aayo
feelthatyouneedthem.Women,too,
find Caaeilabeneficial. f

If thevery first bottle of 48 ta-le- ts

doesnot completelysatisfyyo
that Casellais justwhat yoa need,
returntheemptybottle andgetyoar.
moneybadeAss zor andget ;

me CASELLA.
Give thegvf ike toeefvevrheel

who tries to sell vou a aubttitut.''
(adv.)

MONTGOMERY WAR

VITREOUS CHINA

CLOSET OUTFIT

22.00
MadeTofstainless while" Yitriowf

chmal Acld-proo-fl Easy to keep
dean and shining. Positive flush-

ing action cleansbowl thprougWyl

Modem design. . . tank andbow)

form single unit.
30-ta-J;

Rang(t9't faaBBBBBaH

Her -

9.25
lGolYon!ztdsieeI,tstl for area
ftvre. Kust-proot- ed tit
'years of service!

low-Co-st

Macttdnej

Cabkiat

5.75
White, enameled,hardwood
cabinetwith two adjustablefltaa
shelves; Large mirror!

WARD PLUMBING
BITTER QUALITY,

LOWER PRICES

M

n
ontgomery M f ard

ic Visit our Catalog Deportment for Hems not carried hi
she stowOf she byiiMi -- trot shetstaJofpagsj
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Sickening Sight Seen In Manila
HUTCHESON

MANILA UP) A drive through
the once beautiful residentialdis-

tricts of Manila south ofthe Fasig
river is nearly as sickening as a
survey of the block after block of
shatteredbuildings in the down-
town area.

They share the ghastly scars of
the most destrictive chapter of
the war in the Southwest Pacific

:
Ten Injured As

'
OdessaTheatre

Ceiling Collapses
ODESSA March 29 UP) At

leastten personswere injured and
hundreds narrowly escaped pos-
sible death when the acousticplas-

ter .of an Odessatheatrecollapsed
last night while packed house
watched a moving picture.

None was seriously injured, but
.those hurt were given emergency
treatmentat local hospitals.

The OdessaAmerican said the
celling collapse resulted in a
panic as theater patrons scram-
bled for safety. The pasterstarted
falling near the screen and con-

tinued toward the front of the
theatre.About twelve personswho
ran toward the screen were res-

cued by firemea who chopped
down emergencydoors. One of the
.Tictims told a reported for the
American that no oneknew at first
what was happening.

"It soundedlike an earthquake,"
lie said. "Then the plasterstarted
falling. The din was terrific and
the air thick with dust of falling
material. Many women screamed
and children cried. Personal be-

longings and purseswere lost in
the panic."

Chief of Police Carl Taylor said
he was making an investigation.

Dtlaycd Information
' SCOBEY, Mont, March 29 W
City authorities recently decided
to help the entertainmentcurfew

' along by ringing the town fire bell
every midnight-b-ut one group of
citizens was not informed.

The bell clanged loudly.
About 30 volunteer firemen

leaped from cory beds and hurried
to their apparatus, buttoning and
rippering .on the way.

Wcntz Investment-Compan-y

Ante Loans On Late
Model Cars

208 Runnels Phone 195

... It centatut vital

In the Pasay,Malate and Ermita
districts, probably two-thir- ds of
the better homes are or
damaged.Many are only piles of
ashes andrubble, with concrete
steps still standing as mute re-
minder of a once beautiful man-
sion in a yard.
Twisted, charred metal
roofing is strewn about; Some-
times a bathtub or two stand out
in the rubble, but many have been
carted away.

Some of the mansionswhich es-

caped with nothing worse than a
few broken windows in the fight-
ing have suffered from the ravages
that come in the waek of war.
Looters had a field day.

A three-stor-y mansion in which
some of the press corps set up

had beautiful wood
paneled walls on the first floor.
Half of them "were torn out, leav-

ing concrete exposed.The wooden
bannister was ripped off. Doors
were taken from or with their
hinges.

The tragedy of Manila is burned
deep.

When a bunch of Yanks 'hit a
town, it's a safe bet the bright
lights or in this case the candle
lights won't be far behind.

little
cafes and barshave reopened

in the section of
the Pasig, outside the rim of the
destroyed main business district
A few are beginning to appear in
the residential area along Taft
avenue on tne soutn siae. xney
offer coffee, drinks
without ice and sometimesa bit of
music.

Where thereare drinks, there is
always bound to be a bigger night
iob for the M.P.'s. Some of tne
M.P.'s, with a sense of somewhat
grim and humor,
posted this sign outside the door
of the lock-u-p room in old Bilibld
prison:

"In this cell, tied by their
thumbs to the rings of the wall,
countless numbers of American
officers and soldiers were tortured
to death for refusing to lower the
standards of our nation and our
army so that someday in' the fu
ture you could get drunk in

TWIN FALLS, Idaho, March
29 (iPh When a telephone op-

erator found the telephone con-

nection to a seed store open and
"moaning sounds"coming over the
wire, she called the police.

City Patrolman Laverne Bawl-ing- s

and Military Police Sergent
JessRinabolt hurried to the store
and cautiously looked inside

They saw two cats fighting, the
telephone receiver knocked from
its holder.
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ONTWASTESQAP

destroyed

fence-enclos-ed

corrugated

headquarters

Innumerable hole-in-the-w-all

ed

sandwiches,

melodramatic

Deadly Battle

WAT A GLORIOUS

HERE'S A BEAUTY SOAP
THAT ACTUALLY

ii

SweetHeart

Glamorousbeautiesfor gen-
erationshave,asyou know,
treasuredsoft water for
complexioncare.Soft water
helps soap luxuriant-
ly. SweetHeartgives you this
"extra lather" soft water
effect with ordinary water
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- Hoflday Thru Friday

Spring Herald, Thursday,
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PACIFIC HOUSINC P R 0 J E C T Thatch-roofe-d homes built by U. S. civil affairs aulhor-jtie-s
provide shelter for nativeswhose homes were wreckedin battle.

Try andStopMe
BAIIY STORY FROM TNI KST-SIUIN- O BOOK

B,y CERF

the former Yaleprofessor turned
MONTY Is reportedto havesummonedhis but-
ler one morningand "I'd like to know whatmy house
holdexpensesreally amount
to outhere.

"If you will be good enoughto
leave out of thebills your rake
off on food, liquor, laundry, gas-
oline, and Godknowswhatelse,
I will behappy to add it to your
salaryat the endof the month."

MMr. Woolley," said thebutler
gravely, "you couldn't affordit"

On one of his visits to New.
York betweenpictures, Woolley
gaveaparty for his old friends.
It was a very formal affair, and
Woolleydidn'tconsiderit amus-
ing at all when Cole Porter
showedup with a beardedlady
from the circus as his escort
Porterlistened to Woolley'sre
monstrancesfor a thenturnedto the beardedlady and re-
marked, "Madam, your sonhas'atrocious '

Coprrijtt, 1944, br Btrattl Off. by King fteum Sjrndlcatt, Ik.

Miniature FBI Sef Up Within WFA
By OVID A. MARTIN
Associated Press Farm Writer

WASHINGTON, March 29 UP)

A miniature "FBI" has been estab-
lished within the War Food Ad-

ministration. Its purpose: To help
prevent speculation, profiteering
and fraud in connectionwith WFA
transactions and regulations af-

fecting food and farm commodi
ties.

Named the Office of Investiga
tory Services by Administrator
Marvin Jones who ordered Its
creation,"the new agencyalso has
the power to check up on

in all phases of WFA fopd
production and distribution pro-
grams and to look into salesand
storage of foods bought by WFA.

The investigatory office was set

Meat
Hike

WASHINGTON, March 29 U&

OPA today posted newand higher
April ration point for two
canned vegetables peas and as-
paragus as well as for pork, pork
products and fats and oils.

As housewivesthus received an--

7x00eb&C
M

SKIM?

0UAMNTE&
WOMEN WILL LOOK LOVELIER
... wh chant carelessefeamlnawith
the wrani saapfa extra car with

or fat yaw manayback.

lather

SweetHeart
OF

A.

lilfJIyiPm4

values

ri&hi in your ownhome.Yoa
can easily prove this.

Try itl Either your skin
looks brighter, lovelier or
return the to us
with your reasonsand you
will get your money bade,
plus postage.
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MANNERS
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up a few weeks after Representa-
tives Taber (R-N- and Keefe (R-W- is)

charged in. congress that in-

formational leaks from the Com
modity Credit Corporation the
WFA's price-supporti- ng and crop
loan agency had enabled grain
tradersto make "millions and mil-
lions of dollars" in the grain mar-
kets.

Taber said at the time that
a situation existed which "trans-
cends the Teapot Dome scandal."

The WFA's investigation agency
is directed by J. M. Mebl, who for
several years has administered
the commodity exchangeact leg-
islation designed to prevent Tin-lawf- ul

speculation in the nation's
commodity exchangemarkets.
Mehl will continue to administer
the exchangeact

All
Not

otment
Forseen

other reminder that many food
items are growing scarcer, there
were theserelateddevelopmentsat
home and abroad:

1. Any increase in meat prices
to consumers or any Immediate
increasein meat supplies for them

faded as possibilities of the sen-
ate's food investigation.

2. The American Farm Bureau
Federation's livestock committee
contendedpork and beefarescarce
because "Washington officials
planned it this way."

3. -- The British house of com-
mons heard a protestthat English-
men could not be expected to
"wear their belts any tighter than
Americans."

4. A new congressionalfood in-
quiry took shape on Capitol Hill.

The ration point changes an-
nounced today, effective - Sunday,
included a drop in the blue point
cost o'f sweet cherries, prunes and
tomato juice but left red point
values on butter, beef, lamb, veal
and most cheesesunchanged.

As senators recesseduntil next
week their three-da-y Inquiry into
the meat situation, a majority of
the. senate agriculture committee
indicated agreement that boosting
prices to the housewife will not
help

"That would Just be taking the
lid off everything," commented
Senator Ellender (D-La- ).

NAZI LEADERS LEAVE POSTS
ZURICH, Switzerland, March 29

UP) Most leading Nazi officials
have left their posts and.retired
to-a- n Alpine hideout, the newspa-
per La Suissereportedtoday in a
dispatch from the German

TornadoInjures

SevenAt Terrell
TERRELL, March 29 CS) Sev-

en personswere injured last night,
some seriously, when a tornado
struckAbner community nearTer-
rell and demolishedtheir homes.

Five of the injured were pin-
ioned beneath debris, but the oth-
er two injured, Mrs. Raymond
Stieffer, whose foot was broken.
and her son, Harold,
partly crippled by infantile paral-
ysis, walked half a mile to sum-
mon help. All were exposed to
the storm for four hours before
being hospitalized.

The injured, who were taken to
a Terrell hospital, were:

W. C. Davidson, 50. crushed
rhest; Mrs. W. C. Davidson, 35,
severe cuts, bruises and shock;
Mary, their daugh-
ter, and a son, W. C. Davidson,
Jr., 3, cuts and bruises; Raymond
Stieffer, 35, facial cuts and body
bruises; Mrs Stieffer, 30, broken
foot and head cuts; Harold Stief-
fer, 12, severefacial cuts.

Mr. and Mrs. Davidson were re
ported to be in a serious condition
at the hospital.

Mrs. Stieffer and her son walked
to the home of negro tenants who
came to Terrell for aid. Ambu-
lanceswere sent to Abjier and the
victims were brought to Terrell
four hours aftersuffering injuries.

Four Inches ofrain accompanied
the tornado.

"I heard the storm coming and
told my wife to get the children
and stand in the center of the
room," said Davidson.

"Then the storm struck 'and the
house was lifted from under us. I
remember little until I was re-
leased by the ambulance workers
about four hours later."

Livestock
FORT WORTH, March 29 ()

Cattle 1,600; calves 600; steady;
good fed steers and yearlings
14.25 - 15.25; common to medium
kinds 10.00 - 14.00; beef cows 9.50-12.5- 0;

good fat calves13.25 - 14.25;
stocker calvesand yearlings 10.00--
13.50.

Hogs 900; steady; good and
choice 175 - 400 lb. hogs 14.55;
good and choice 150 - 170 lb. hogs
13.75 - 14.50; sows mostly 13.80;
stocker pigs 13.00 down.

Sheep 6.500; good and choice
wooled lambs 15.50; good spring
lambs 14.50 - 15.00; good shorn
lambs with no. 2 pelts 14.00 down;
slaughter ewqs 6.50 - 8.50; common
and medium feed lambs

As you iron clothes, stack them
according to the drawer or room
in wihch they belong and set
aside the clothes that need

Composition rubbersolesshould
be waxed before wearing to prev-
ent their leaving prints on clean
floors.

.adds
flavor.
to every
dish it
touches;
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for fish, fowl, meatsauMvewnomvmeals

Miners Vote To
Strike For Lewis
By HAROLD W. WARD

WASHINGTON, March 29 Iff)

A thundering miners' vote to
strike at his call today bolstered
John L. Lewis', position in the
deadlockedsoft coal wage negotia-
tions.

The present contract expires
Saturday midnight, but the better
thanseven to one margin in favor
of a strike does not necessarily
mean Lewis will call one then.

This was the question:
"Do you wish to permit an in--

Tho manufacture of soap Is an
ancient skill; in Pompeii of 2000
years ago there is record of at
least one soap factory in

For crisp baconplaceslices in a
cold frying pan and cook slowly,
turning often. Four off fat as it
accumulatesin 'pan. Drain on

paper.

fender benders
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Fancy, No. 1 lb.

... 1 9c

. 5c
South Texas

Bunch

lb.

10c
Texas, Seedless lb.

. . 5k
Large Ruby Red lb.

... 8c

Libby's.

33c
Halves. Yellow Cling- -

23c
Libby's, Bartlett

.

White House

Deer, Grapefruit

LIbby'sT Whole Kernel

gBuy DefenseStamps and Bondi

No. 2tf

No. 2W

No. 2&

No. 2

46 ox.

No. 2

17c

terruption of war production In
war time as a result of this dis
pute?"

The wording was fixed by the
Smith-Connall-y Labor Disputes

Act under which the ballot was
taken.

Completion of the vote, biggest
ever undertaken by the NLRB,
cleared the way for Lewis to reply
to Interior Secretary Ickes re-
quest that the presentcontractbe
extended to 1.

Efforts to reach a new agree-
ment before the present agree-
mentexpires Saturdaynight seem-
ed destined to fail.

Lewis can withhold a formal
strike pending new efforts to win
his 18 wage and working benefits

Including a "par-
ticipating royalty" payment esti-

mated to net the union $60,000,000
a year.

Or the government could seize
and operate struck mines to avert
the loss of coal to the war produc-
tion program.

VAUGHN'S BAKERY
103-10-5 Main

jgitriJalaiaaagfnU4itlU.,litJlJfIJ

eK$Aj4? rl
wlOiwBiS venire nour

fSTllCf 10 lbs 57c 4

OftM0 CrfSCO

Tomatoes

Carrots ....
Spinach

Grapefruit
Size,

Grapefruit

....

May

10 lbs. EverliteSleal .57c

Harvest Inn

HarvestInn, Cut No.

Cani

& G

'VTT

SHOP AT OUR
SHELVES

AH Kinds of and Fruits

Cocktail

Peaches

Pears 32c

Apple Juice..16c

Juice

PIGGLY

iWIGGLYi

30c

2

CrmCorn...10c

2

GreenBeans.12c
Z

Bab--0 21c

P

Soap
3 Bars

Oxydol 23c

Duz

Purex

BABY FOOD
Vecetables

Chase

Sanka

Prince Albert

14c

Lar.e

Large

23c

Pint

15c

Raindrops 20c

Pinto Beans
2

5 ,,rr 50c

Folder's lb.

Coffee 33c
8s Sanborn

Coffee

Coffee

Rosedale

lb.

34c
lb.

36c
Pkr.

Tobacco....10c
2

Midget Peas.1 6c
Libby's, Cut

Beets

No.

No.

No. 2

13c

Pork

New Ty'pt Of Honey
Distributed Here 3

A new type of honey whitCT
spreadslike butter is being featutw
ed in this area by Martin DIs.f
tributing company, operated by?,

Fred Martin.
This unusual quality for honev--

results from a process developed'
In the laboratories, or Cornell;
university. It was reported, m
actually results in microscosk
crystals not found In ordinary
honey.

leavesHandsSoftani
Smooth

FSMSU ( A

AMERICA'S WASH WORD 4

Have You Tried?

Our New

Won-D- a

BREAD

Get It Fresh at Your

Grocers TodayI

Phone

LM ILLLM

r. .- - . Swift's

,

Pure Lard

pounds sbt.--. 72c
pounds --..........1.44

J?t 5 lbs. Everlite Meal . .30c

.

Fruit

. ,

Corn

.

.

. . . .

. .

pounds . .

pounds

. . .

.

. . . . . . .

1 pound
3 pounds

5 pounds
10 pounds

Imperial

Sugar
5'xv

!TT tUW

Ivory Soap
3 Small Bars -. . .to. .
3 Large Bars 39c

OurME05

GUUAMTRDj

JyuN

AA Grade, Beet

Roast. . .
Beef, Short

Ribs . . . .
Ground ......25c
Choice Cuts, Pork

Roast . . .

141

,24o
.68c

"""

.17c

lb.

.28c
lb.

.18c
lb.

Beef
lb.

,34c
lb.

Sausage 37c
Assorted lb,

Lunch Meat . 32c
Cumberland 2 lb: Box

Cheese 1.10
Hot Dog

Sauce
8 ox. Jar

FISH
OYSTERS

LAMB

s
PIGGLy

15c

tWIGGLXi

r

I

?
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Point Values To
Go Up On Sunday

.. WASHINGTON, Man 29 (ap
point values go up Sunday for
canned peas and asparagus,,while
at the same time the ration cost
for sweet cherries, plums, prunes
and tomato juice will be slashed.

These blue point program
changes, announced by OPA to-
day, will go into effect as house-
wives begin to pay more red points
for pork and pork products,, lard,
.shortening, margarine and salad

EdwardsAbsolved

Of MurderOf Texas
Sailor In Shooting

SAN YSmRO, Calif., March 29
US) A coroner's jury ,has ab--
solved O. F. Edwards, 38, San
Ysldro cafe proprietor, of criminal

. responsibility in the fatal-- shooting
March 20 of Virgil Eugene Wil-
liams, 18, aviation machinist's
mate, of Marshall, Tex.

Williams died of a head wound
In an ambulance en route to a

Field naval station hospital
after being shot by Edwards dur
ing a scuffle in. front of a cafe.

Edwards testified Williams
"rushed me as I walked toward my
ear." As the two struggled, Ed-
wards said he pulled a pistol from
his pocket and "started to shoot
him in the stomach" but Instead
pointed the weapon upward and
fired Into the air "between our
heads."

"He hit me and I went down on
sayback and elbow. The gun went
off accidentally. I didn't mean to
kill him," Edwards said.

Marvin Leroy Slayton, seaman
friend of Williams, testified he
tried to dissuade the youth from
his plan to wait outside the cafe
until Edwards closed the place.

He quoted Williams as saying
Tm going to show Edwards he

can't run San Ysldro."
Slayton said Edwards ordered

all sailors out of the cafe earlier
In the evening, contending they
were drinking hard liquor and his
place was licensed only to sell
beer.

CANADIANS IN MEXICO 6
MEXICO CITY, March 29 VP)
Twelve Canadian lndustralists

who arrived here yesterday from
Quebecannouncedthey would be
gin conferences with prominent
Mexicansnextweek toarrangefor
post-w- ar tradewith-Mexico- .

Upholstering
QUALITY WORK: Two skilled
workers to. assist Mrs. C. H.
PooL Some materials available
now.
285 W. 6tk Phone 1184

Bookkeeping Service

R. L. COFFEE
610 Petroleum Bid?.

Phase 1749 (Heme) 524

MARK WENTZ
INSURANCE AGENCY
"The Biggest Little Office

In Big Spring"
Automobile Liability

Insurance
306 Runnels , Ph. 195

11

Defense and

Beam

SO GOOD FOR GROWTH AND EKER6YI

Aad so. nut-tast- y and good to eat! Chil-
drenespecially love the whole-grai-n flavor
of delicious Mother's Oats it. and It

OPA

n!sh
Get

Po9premium

c
cringi ail oatmeal'sknown superiority
over othernaturalcerealsia 3 Vitality
Elements basic growth aadstaminal
Aad everypackagecontainsa lovely piece
of tableware!Takeadvantageofthis great
double-valu-e today Begin to enjoy deli-rio- us

Mother's Oats-a-nd a setof
lovely tablewareat th same

Mother's Oats
(PREMIUM PACKAGE)

tFtetKs,f r, Vittmia

land cooking oils. The red point
increasesrange from one to three
points a pound.

Prevailing point values on but-
ter, beef, Iamb and veal and most
cheese will be maintained during
ApriL

Peaswere given a new value of
30 points and asparagus120 points
In No. 2 cans. Both items are be-
ing hiked 10 points becausesup-
plies have-bee- moving too rapid
ly, said.

for

build
time!

Movement of the three fruit
products and tomato juice, on the
other hand, has been behind
schedule. This makes it possible,
the agencyexplained, to cut values
of No. 2 1-- 2 cans of sweet cherries
to 40 points, down 20, and plums
and prunesto 20 points, down 10.

A 50 per cent cut in tomato
juice values reduces No. 2 cans
to 10 points, while 46-oun-ce con-
tainersgo to 20 points.

In disclosing revision of red
point values last night, PrIce Ad-
ministrator Chester Bowles said
pork Increases are necessary be-
causethe supply will be about five
per cent less in April than this
month.

Bowles said, however, that the
12 per cent cut in overall civilian
meat supplies for the next three
months "will be felt very little
during April."

In May and June,he added,there
normally is a sharperseasonalde-

cline in meatproduction "and the
decreasewill be felt to a greater
extent"

Examplesof the revision of pork
cut values are an advanceof from
10 to 12 points a pound for center
chops,and chopsfrom 6 to 7, ham
slices from 10 to 12, loin roasts
from 7 to 8, bacon from 6 to 8.
Sausagesgo up a point.

Margarine climbs to 8 points a
pound from five as the result of
an April allocation of 40,800,000
pounds, down about '11,000,000
pounds from March. Also because
of a sizable supply cuti lard,
shortening and saladand cooking
oils move from 4 to 6 points a
pound.

One to two point increaseswere
ordered for most sausage,products,
such as knackwurst, and for can
ned meats and many ready-to-e-at

meats.
Bowles estimated that during

April the civilian share of rationed
meat will be about 880,000,000
compared with 896,000,000 pounds
this month.

A single root will produce pep-
permint plants for about four
years
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THE BAND WEARS SNOWSHOES On this.sub-freez!nrterra- !n members'of theSlOltTAAF bandwearsnowshocs as
they for Air Transport Command's International EasterParadeat GooseBay. Labrador.- -
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John Sealy Hospital
Has Charity Patients
' GALVESTON, March 29 UP)

John Sealy hospital, which is con
nected with the University of Tex
as medical school at Galveston,
cared for 4,433 in
1944, Superintendent W. O. Boh-ma- n

reported yesterday. This
figure includes 1,770 patients tak-
en la the diagnostic clinic from
143 counties throughout the state.

Ia a report to the American
Medical association, Bohman said
that 100,000 admissions for free
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Quality Vft&alA.

Beef Liver sfKLr 35
Beefwtew opowsi x
BakedLoavesfrLu. 29
FrankfurtersisaS--.. 32
Brick Chili
Hamburger

Dated Bread
WrisM'i

charity patients

ttFtMsJ.

Frf)i Crem4
(iPefarts)

A.PIf.

SlicedBolojni fow,iu. 29f
SlicedSfffliripw 29f

Fot1 tt

OYSTERS

.85

Ocea
WHITlN

FISH

Lfc. 21

Oranges l. 9
Extra Foaey CcKfsrata

Lemons .VMS.,iu.,,L 11

Apples '7ir.iu.sii ia. 12
Roass teEcfoM

Apples muVo. 13
Grapefruit Ts?,

Carrots 5
Arizona Lettuce u. 13c
Florida Cepry "J2$

TexasCabbage
Potatoes

.Ih.

Yellow Onions-
TexasOranges--

k.

sasl

PageFlvi

treatmentwere made In the tt--!
patient clinic

Bohman said that "with the
building of the $2,000,000 general
hospital, gift to the people of
Texas by the Sealy and Smith
Foundation, an additional
600 beds will be available for gen-

eral care, which will give tok
tal of 1,100 beds the largesthos
pital unit In Texas."

From tho oldest records
plied by Egyptain It

heleived that several distinct
varitles of dogs had been devel-
oped 4,000 to 5,000 years ago.
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Dodgers
Pennant
By FRANK ECK
AP Newsfeatures Sports Writer

BEAR MOUNTAIN, N. Y.
The Brooklyn Dodgers will not
win the pennantthis year.

That, of course,is not news,but
the zest with which Manager Leo
Durocher is going through daily
infield drills at second baseordin-
arily would lead all and sundry to

THUMBNAIL FBEVIEW

BROOKLYN DODGERS
Pitching Fair.
Catching Poor.
Infield Weak.
Outfield Strom?.
Hitting Passable.
Finish Fifth.

believe that the belovedBums will
be therebattling, National League
umpires to the contrary notwith
standing.

Durocher may not crash the
lineup even for an inning but
loquacious JUippy. is getting reaay

just in case.
"It's not what a guy wants to do

but how he feels." said the 39--
year-ol-d pilot after counting only
two regular infielders during the
first week of camp drills at his
Ideal spot. "And I feel great

"I lost 20 pounds after the USO
tour of the Italian battlefront and
it's been a long time since I've
felt so good. I weigh 171 pounds,
just about what I scaled with the
St Louis Cardinals 10 years ago."

It was then brought to Leo a at-

tentionthat a .200-hitti- infielder
might be a valuable assetthis sea-

son, to which Durocher replied:
"You bet" and he wasn't

thinking of Belmont
Seriously speaking, though, the

Dodgers do look good. However,
they will nave their troubles. An
over-abundan-ce of versatile field
ers puts them In the same cate-

gory with "too many cooks spoil
the broth.'

If Howie Schultz, 1-- 2

first baseman,'goes into the arm-

edforces and rookie Ed Stevensof
Montreal falls, Outfielder Augie
Calan will play first

And if Bill Hart who hit .283
for New Orleans, flunks his stu
dies at third, Frenchy Bordagaray
may be brought in from the out-

field to play the hot corner. Out-

fielders in the Infield give away
runs and place an extra burden
on the hitters. It's akin to using
a star fullback up front

Tommy Brown, a
Coney Island lad with a goodly
supply of natural talent is set at
short He played 48 games with
the seventh-plac-e Dodgers last
year and everyonelikes him. He's
built like Slats Marion of the
Cards. And he's still growing
and learning, learning how to
bring his arm down on throws to
first

That in itself, Is good news for
those fans occupyingbox seatsbe-
hind first Looks like they wont
needto weara first Backer's mitt
after alL

Eddie Stanky, the stocky bun-
dle of perpetual motion, has a
mortgage on secondbase.He was
sick abed with pneumonia during
the winterbut he'scomingaround.

Durocher Is counting on Stanky
even though Leo may be forced

r

Will Not Win
But Lip Ready
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Leo Durocher,39, is old enoughto be Tommy Brown's father.How-
ever, Brown, shortstop,.and his manager are working
out as Brooklyn's keystone combination.

to play secondhimself during the
April games.Another choicewould
be to useLuis Olmo on secondas
Lippy did last season.That move,
however, affected the Puerto
Rican's hitting as Luis is certainly
a betterbatter thanhis .25&

The National League batting
champion, Dixie Walker, is a fix
ture in right field. This Southern
gentleman's .357 paced the majors
in 1944 and whether that with 34
means anything, it remains to be
years weighing heavily on him,
seen.

Goody Rosen, Morrie Aderholt
and Elmer (Red) Durrett the lat
ter one of the Marine heroes of
Guadalcanal, will be carried as
additional outfielders.
'Mike Sabena, who had a trial

with theBostonBraveslast Spring,
will be retainedas infield insur-
ance.After hitting .299 in 39
gamesat Hartford where Del BIs- -
sonette taughthim how to hit left-hand-

Sabena played 61 games
for Indianapolis last year and bat-

tled .317. He's slick on ground
balls, too.

Lifflefield Has Tutored More Men

ThanMost College Coaches U.
AUSTIN, March 29 UP) Genial

Clyde Littlefield, who has tutored
probably more athletes than any
other college coach in the nation,
will be the honor man at the Tex-
as Relays the event he created.

In 25 years at the University of
Texas Littlefield has coached
more than 5,000 "boys. Not only
has he beentrack coach all that
time but he hastaughtfootball for
the same period, either freshman.
squad or varsity. Also, for a num-
ber of years he coachedfreshman
basketball and he has had charge
of cross-count-ry for 11 years.

So, April 1 when the athletes
gather for the Texas Relays, Lit-
tlefield will be the centerof quite
a ceremony with athletic officials
of the university and some of his
former athletes doing the honors.

Littlefield has been Identified

GflHHNfi
We Have A New ShipmentOf Hand Cultivators,

GrassHooks, GardeaHose.

STANLEY HARDWARE CO.
203 Btmnels

We A Big Stock Of .

ARMY SURPLUS GOODS
There are maay new Items in this stock. New ship-
mentsare received most everyday. Seethesebargains.
You cansavemoney.
Don't Sit On a Hard Rock While Fishine
OAK CAMP STOOLS 95c
Only A Few Left Each
FEATHER PILLOWS 1.00
Stiff Bits er Limber Bits
BRIDLES .-

-. , 3.50 and 4.50
Good, Leather
HALTERS 1.95 and 2.50
Genuine Leather
SADDLE BAGS . " 4.50
Heavy Daty, Used .

ARMY COTS . . . .... 3.95
METAL LOCKERS .)..'. 6.75
Good, Serviceable.
LAUNDRY BAGS 75c
Work Fasts,Shirts. Field Hats. Blankets, Shoesand Overshoes

far Hiking

A Lot of Useful Items for Home, Farm or Kanch.
BUY HEBE SAVE MOEE

EVEBYTHING GUARANTEED

ARMY SURPLUS STORE
114r Main OH Postal Telegrapk

Brooklyn pitching is a question.
The ace last year was Curt Davis,

veteran" who won 10
games. Hal Gregg won nine and
this looks like his year. They spoke
of him In the same breath with
Bill Voiselle of the Giants last
spring and the latter achieved 21
conquests.

Ben Chapman, the
outfielder who won 13 for the
Richmond Colts last season and
five againstthreefor the Dodgers,
will be valuable against theweaker
opposition.

Otho Nitcholas, colorful looking
veteran who won 14 and lost 11 at
St Paul, looks good on the mound.
He has a rosy complexion, silver
hair and is35. Cyril Buker, 11 and
3 for St Paul, is another rookie
with promise.

Catching is woefully weak with
Mickey Owen and Bobby Bragan
counted lost to the services. Al
Todd, recently signed for Mont
real, may be able to get back in
shape, but much of the receiving
may fall to StanAndrews who hit
only .251 at Montreal.

In S.

Have

."...- -

Location

with the' university for 30 years.
Startingin 1912 he was a student
and won 12 major letters four
each In football, basketball and
track. He still Is considered one
of the best passersand kickers in
Southwest conference history. He
was basketball cen-
ter and never lost a race in the
high hurdles on the track team.
Except for four years when he was
a high school coach andserved In
World War I he has been at the
university.

He took over the track and field
squad in 1920 and hasguided the
Longhorns to 17 conferencecham-
pionships, in a quarter of a cen-
tury. As head football coach he
sent Texas teams to conference
titles in 1928 and 1930.

Littlefield started theTexasRe-
lays In 1925 and.built it into one
of the top track and field. meets
of the country.. ,

Killing Of Sadler

Bill DisserviceTo

StateSaysBarnes
Rep. Cecil Barnes believes that

the killing of Rep. Harley Sadler's
bill for redistricting was "a dis-
service to the state."

The measure, he commented,
"met an unmerited fate. It was
a good bill and its defeat was no
compliment to the legislators and
as a disservice to the State of
Texas."

It was killed when a motion to
table carried when it was brought
out on the floor of the house.
Observers do not believe that
there is a chancefor redistricting
to be oroiight about this term.

Barnes recently worked a small
measurethrough,to passage,a bill
which would empower the board
of regents of the University of
Texas to levy a small fee against
the students in order that they
may have'sufficient funds to oper-
ate the Texas union studentactiv-
ities. Barnes said he 'believed it
had. support of "91 per cent of all
students who gave an opinion."

His most difficult work is his
service on the state affairs com--

FINGER LAKES

HQni-SPRE- D

100 PURE HONEY
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SPREAD IT ON
LIKE BUTTER!
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La Brucherie Is

NamedTo Head

UCLA Grid Team
LOS ANGELES, March 29 UP).

Bert F. La Brucherie, Los An-

geleshigh school coach, last night
was appointed football coach at
University of California at Los
Angeles, succeeding Edwin C.
(Babe ) Horrell, who resigned
March 1.

The UCLA board of athletic con-
trol unanimously voted La Bruch-
erie a three-ye-ar contract after a
four and one-ha- lf hour meeting,
said William Ackerman, graduate
manager. The salary was not an-

nounced.
La Brucherie, Ackerman an-

nounced,was selectedfrom a field
rof candidateswhich had beennar
rowed to four. The others were
Ray F. Richards,UCLA line coach;
Clark Shaughnessy,former Stan
ford coachnow at Pittsburgh, and
Homer Norton, coach at Texas A.
& M.

La Brucherie, 40, returns to the
school for which he starred at
halfback in 1926, 1927 and 1928.
He brings with him one of the
brightest high school coaching
records ever compiled in southern
California. He was at Los An-
geleshigh school 16 years.

Horrell was appointed head
coach in 1939 after coaching the
Bruin line for 10 years. In his
six years at the helm, UCLA won
25, lost 31 and tied five games.

EntriesPouring

In For Baylor's

SchoolboyMeet
WACO, March 29 UP) Entries

poured in today for the first an-

nual Baylor University invitation
track meet for high schoolssched-
uled to open tomorrow afternoon
at 2 o'clock.

Brackenridge and Jefferson of
San Antonio were installed as
favorites to battle It out for the
championship. Other entries In-

clude Harlandale (San Antonio),
Woodrow Wilson (Dallas), Arling-
ton Heights (Fort Worth), Calvert,
Bryan, Mart, Gatesvllle, Bastrop,
Mexia, McGregor, Brenham, Ty-
ler, Highland Park (Dallas),
Hearne, Meridian and Lancaster.

Preliminaries are scheduled to-

morrow afternoon with finals at 8
o'clock at Bight Earl (Mule)
Frazler, former Baylor track star,
will be the starter.

PorkersReport

For Spring Grid

Drills This Week
FAYETTEVDLLE, ARK., March
29 (JP) The tempo of practice in-

creasedin the University of Ark-
ansas spring football rehearsals
this week as several members of
the Razorback basketball 'squad
reportedto coachGlen Rose.

Earl (Red) Wheeler,
end, Mike Sebum-chy- k,

halfback Frank Schumchyk
and end Ken Kearns were cagers
who wasted little time in report-
ing for spring grid chores. Wheel-er.regul-ar

center for two seasons,
and both Schumchyks are letter-me-n,

while Kerns is making his
first bid for college football

CUBS HAVE PARENTS NIGHT
The regular monthly parents

night affair for Cub pack No. 13
has been scheduled'for 7:30 p. m.
Friday at the high school gym-
nasium, D. M. McKinney, Cubbing
commissioner, announced. There
are some 75 awards to be made
and four boys will be graduated
into Boy Scout work.

SPENCE CONFIRMED
Col. E. V. Spence, who was

nominated recentlyas a member of
the state board of waterengineers,
ras been confirmed in the senate.
Now at Camp Swiff, he formerly
was city manager here for 10
years.

Before the Jay treaty of 1794.
the United States always refused
to surrenderfugitive criminals. .

mittee, he reported, for this com
mittee catchesmiscellaneouslegis
lation . . . and some of it Is pretty
tough legislation.

Honi-Spre- ad is preparedby
a process developed In the
laboratories of Cornell Uni-

versity. It Is a lOOtf. PURE
"HONEY, crystallized from
the liquid to the solid state.
It is nature's oldest health
and energy food in a new,
more pleasing and conveni-
ent form, especially for chil-

dren.

Distributors

MARTIN
Distributing Co.

t
410 Scurry St.

Club Owners In
Holdout Trouble

NEW YORK, March 29 UP)

With the major league seasonless
than three weeks off, several club
owners still are faced with hold
out problems.

What is probably the biggest
name-holdo-ut of them all is Fred
(Dixie) Walker of the Brooklyn
Dodgers, National league batting
king, who is' demandinga reported
$22,500, an increase of approxi--

Sliding Down The

Sports
Chute

with BILL

Spring football Is almost upon
us, and track season is at Its
peak. But the fever that burns'
among-- all sports fans right now
is baseball.It is that tune of year
when spring-- fever first puts the
lazy streakin us, and then comes
a longing for a gooddouble-head-er

under the warm sun.
While baseball as a high school

sport is doomedby spring football,
it is due to comeinto its own here
late in the spring, with enough
persons Interested to insure a suc
cessful summer of league ball.

This should apply especially to
our high school boys, and also to
a league for the youngsters. It is
well- - to sit and wish, but what Big
Spring needs is action. Wishing
has been a predominant factor too
long.

0 V

Abilene high opens Its' baseball
seasonFriday afternoon with the
Lawn Longhorns. The game will
be at the Iatter's field.

The Eagles have been going
through long drills the past few
weeks,and it is an encouraging
sign to see West Texas school-
boys take oa the national pas-
time once again. (If' the lnter--
scholastlo league ever awakens
to the benefits of this sport and
cancelsspring football for a bet-
ter plan, we could have it here.)
The Abilene lineup is a familiar

one. It is filled with Eagle foot-
ballers and other athletes. The
lineup will have Dudley Fish at
third, Gus "Vletas catching, Elton
Poor at second,Milburn Warner in
left field. Earl Glen Rose at first,
Altus-- Buford In right field, Her--
shel Klmbrell pitching, Billy Mur-
phy at short and Jim Harrison in
the centerfield spot. The lads will
bat In that order.

The Lawn team holds a 20--2 vic-
tory over Bradshaw in their only
gameof the year. The Eagles are
untried.

Abilene is to sponsor a baseball
tourney later this spring, In May,
preceding the state tournamentin
Dallas.

Abilene, Brownwood and
. Ranger vie today in a secondtri-

angular track meet slated in
Brownwood.Last week in a first
meet of this type Brownwood
took a ten-poi-nt victory over the
Eagles, with Ranger in third
place.
The Eagles showedan even dis-

tribution of power in the Big
Spring' Relays,winning easily, and
are due to be much Improved over
their previous appearance.

Coach Jake Bentley has stated
he hopes to come out on top in
today's meet. One of the strong-
est- clubs In this section, Brown-
wood is favored to repeat, how-
ever,

Abilene, the tops in District
Three at present,will have to
comethrough strong in the field
events and short dashesto come
in first. They were weakest in
the local meet in these events.
Think it over. . . .

JuanZurita Meets
Williams For Title

MEXICO, CITY, March 29 (tP)
Promoter Sam Rosoff announced
yesterday that lightweight Champ-
ion JuanZurita of Mexico and Ike
Williams of Philadelphia would
meet on' a benefit boxing card in
the Mexico City Bullring April 18.
The NBA World Lightweight Title
will be at stake.

Zurita will receive $35,000 while
Williams will receive $10,000 plus
$2,500 expensesfor the scheduled
15 round bout.

Kid Aeteca, Mexican Welter
weight Champion and Al 'Bummy'
Davis of New York are listed for
a ten round bouton the samebox-
ing,card.

Man 0'War Is 28
LEXINGTON, KY., March 29

(P) Twenty-eig-ht years is a long
life for a horse, but Mon O'War,
most famous horse in American
turf history, reached the 28th
mflfiitone today in his now pluto-cratie.li- fe.

Big Red retired from
racing 25 years ago after 20 turf
victories in 21 starts. A frisky
fellow still, he leads a welllreg-ulated-b-ut

easy life at Samuel D.
Riddle's Faraway Farm.

When coal h heated In a closed
oven, it can be reduced to several
baefo Tmtim, snob as coke, gai,

a44a

mately $8,500 over what he was
paid last year.

President Branch Rickey ap-

peared as determined as Walker
not to yield, with the result that
Dixie may still be in his Birming-
ham, Ala., home when the season
opens April 17.

Training camp notes:
St Louis Browns--Firs- t base-

man George McQuinn was struck
on the knee by a ground ball and
taken to a hospital for X-r- ay ex-

amination. Pitcher Jack Kramer,
last of holdouts, agreed to terms.

Chicago White Sox BUI. Diet
rich, who won 16 games for the
White Sox last year, and Earl
Caldwell, 19-ga- winner pur-
chased from Milwaukee, reported
to Manager Jimmy Dykes yester-
day, to make 31 players in camp.

Cleveland Indians pitched Red
Embree joined squad but Am-bro- sf

Palica saidhe expected an
amy call soon.

Pittsburgh Pirates described
In best physical' shape since they
started training in north, three
years ago. Bucs beatMuncie semi--
pro nine 11-- 0.

New York Yankees Manager
Joe McCarthy announced that
pitchers Walter Dublel, Allen Get-t-el

and Floyd Bevenswill fave Red
Sox today.

New York Giants Curtis Bay
Coast Guard earned even split in
two-ga- series winning second
contest 15-1-0.

Brooklyn Dodges trade of sec-

ond basemanBarney Koch to Mon-
treal forpitcherVic Lombard! fol-

lowed on heels of Whitlow Wyatt
sale.

Boston Red Sox Rex Cecil and
Francis (Fred) Barrett will share
mound duty in the opener of nine--
game series with Yankees.

Detroit Tigers Manager Steve
O'Neill Indicated he would choose
either Hal Newhouser or Paul
(Dizzy) Trout to hul the season's
opener against St Louis.

Washington Senators two runs
In ninth gave Senators 2-- 0 victory
over Braves.

Philadelphia Phillies Hap
Morse, minor league veteranwho
managed Dallas for five years,
signed as scout

Philadelphia Athletics Con
nie Mack again read riot act to
team on keeping In condition.

Sports
Roundup
By HUGH FULLERTON, JR.

NEW YORK, March 29 UP)

Branch Rickey announces that
GeorgeSisler is "even more prom-
ising as a baseball executive than
he' was as a player the year after
I signed him out of the University
of Michigan. "BUt George will
find it quite a trick to hit .420 in
the front office ... Dr. HerbertL.
Spencer, new presidentof Buck--

nell University, drew cheers when
he told some old grads: "No Insti
tution of which I have been presi-
dent has ever lost a football
game." . . . Then they realized the
doc's only prior job as president
was the Pennsylvania College for
Women.

Little Brooklyn
When the pressbox atop the

Newport News, Va., ball park
was destroyed in last October's
hurricane, the park owners
summoned some war time car-
penters,put them on top of the
grandstand and told them to get
going. The boys did themselves
proud ... The only trouble was
that they built it facing the
great open spacesand with the
boarded-u-p back toward the
playing field. ... Is it necessary
to point out that Newport News
is a Dodger farm? t
Lt Comdr. Mai Stevens, cur-

rently owner of the New York All
American Football Conference
franchise, Is due to leave soon for
the Pacific on a new hospital ship
. . . William Schoeberlein, former
Annapolis soccer player now bid
ding for a place in the Iowa Sea-haw- ks'

infield, claims that soccer
playing, develops good footwork
on the diamond ... If a ball play-
er can sock 'er, that's usually
enough.

BasketballReaches

Climax Of Season
NEW YORK, March 29 UP)

Basketball reaches its season's
climax tonight when De Paul of
Chicago.and theOklahomaAggies,
led by two of the tallest centers
in the country, clash for the my-
thical national college title in a
Red Cross benefit game at Madi-
son Square Garden.

De Paul qualified for the game
by beating Bowling Green last
Monday for the national Invita-
tion title, while the Aggies earned
their way by winning the NCAA
championship from New York
University last Tuesday.

Attention will be centered upon
gigantic George Mikan,

Blue Demons center,
and seven-fo-ot Bob Kurland of the
Aggies.

Each was named the most val
uable player in his particular
tournament each was the top
scorer for his team In its cham-
pionship game, and each is the
chief weapon in his team's offen--
i?e arsenal.
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GardenBake
1.21)

A sturdy raketo do Job
efficiently, easily and
quickly.

GardenHoe
1.25

A sockettype hoeof exce-
llent quality. Four-fo- ot

polished hardwood

Cultivator
1.19

Sharp-pointe-d, forged-stee-l
tines. Tapered'handle
easygripping.

RoundShovels
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Private Brtgtr Abroad, By PaveBreger 5
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"We had it madespecial he talkstoo much aboutmil-
itary things!"

War Board
News

Plant GardenShallow
And Work Often, Is
Advict Of Agtnt
By DTJRWAXD LEWTER
County AgrL Agent

It is now time to have your
gardenwell under way. ' A good

stage of cultivation is very essen-

tial for any garden to grow off
and do Its best With our present
season this should be done and
seed plantedas toon as possible.

The cultivation of garden vege-

tables shouldbe shallow and fre-
quent, as most vegetables feed
largely within the top 3 or 4
inches of soil. Cultivation should
be done weekly or soon after rain
or irrigation as possible to con
trol weeds, grass, conserve mois
ture, and prevent soil crusting.

In this area where there is a
high calcium content in the soil
our available phosphate becomes
tied up with the calcium, and is
often not available for the plant
growth. This may be offset by the
addition of barnyardmanure and
20 per cent superphosphateis one
of the cheapestkinds of commer-
cial fertilizers and with' barnyard
manure provide a complete fer-

tilizer for the area.
Let's keep up the good garden

work andsupport our nation'swar
effort by producing more fresh
vegetablesin 1945.

The terrior dog has a numberof
breeds differing so profoundly
from each other that extreme
types have hardly a chafcter in
common.

HATS
Cleaaei

asd
Blocked

386

cEesesW

vigil'
Expert Workmanship

Satisfaction Guaranteed

CRAWFORD
CLEANERS
Scarry Phase238

We Specialize la
TOUGH STEAKS
COLD COFFEE

HOT BEER
--.Bill Wade

PARK INN
Opposite Park Entrance

Open 5 P. M.

Announcing . . .
That we have purchased the

TEXAS CLUB
Your continued patronage
will be appreciated and we
invite all our friends to visit
us here.

W. E. (Rat) RAMSEY
P. H. RAMSEY

389 Runnels

A High Quality

BUTANE

and DependableService

S. M. SMITH
B UTAN E

COMPANY

401 N. GEEGG ST.

Phone 855 or 906

A weekly column cea
tributed by members
ef the Howard coaaty
USDA War Board.

"Rabbit Food" Sound
ElementsFor Diet;
Tips On Serving It

The .Easter bunny munchieg-o-n

a carrot or cabbageleaf is up to
date on his vitamins and his
abundant spring vegetables. Car
rots, a good source of vitamin A,

and cabbage, important for vita-

min C, are particularlyplentiful in
most markets now.

Once spurned as "rabbit food,"
raw cabbageand carrots,have be-

come increasingly popular, espe-
cially in salad combinations like
this recipe:

Cabbage-carr-ot salad: Mix to-

gether equal parts of grated raw
carrots and finely shredded cab
bagewith salad dressinguntil well
blended. Add ground peanuts, if
desired, or shredded apple.

Salads are crisper and tastier.
if the vegetables are chilled be-

fore they are cut up. To .save
vitamins, chop or shred the chilled
vegetablesjust before serving, and
don't soak"in water. Combining
vegetables and dressing at the
last minute at the table if possi-
ble also helps keep the salad
crisp and makes the dressing go
farther. That way the dressing
won't settle out and be left un-
eaten.

Here is an economical dressing,
which can be made with mild
flavored fat saved in cooking, and
which uses one or two eggs for
thickening;
'Salad dressing: Beat together 1

or 2 eggsand 3 tablespoonsvine-
gar until smooth. Add 1-- 3 cup
milk, 1 tablespoon table fat (or
drippings may be used), 1-- 2 tea-
spoon sugar, 1-- 2 teaspoon mus-
tard, 1-- 8 teaspooncelery seed,and
a dash of paprika. Cook over hot
water, stirring constantly, until
the mixture has just thickened
(about as thick as heavy cream).
Makes 3-- 4 cup. Store in the re-

frigerator in a covered container.

Wheel The Laundry to
Avoid WashdayStrain

Much washdaywearinesscan be
avoided and many hours saved if
home laundry work is planned' to
prevent stretch and strain. This
job usually takes one to two days
of many a housewifes working
week, and is generally considered
the heaviest household task.

To savestrain, "wheel" loads of
clothes around the laundry and
out to the line instead of lifting
and carrying. A bench or box
fitted with castors makes a con-
venient movable support for tub,
basket or hamper in the laundry.
To transport clothes to the line,
use a child's coasterwagon, an old
tea cart, or the wheel base of an
old baby carriage. When clothes
must be carried, choose a con
tainer that is easy to carry. In
stead of toting a big hamper of
clothes to the laundry, make a bail
to iit the inside of the hamper
which is easyto lift out when full
of clothes. A bushel basket is
easier to carry than the ordinary
clothes basket. Line it with cloth
or paper to prevent rough edges
from catching clothes.

To avoid stooping and allow for
standing erect at work:

1. Sort clothes on a table in-

stead of on the floor.
2. Place bricks or blocks of

wood under the legs of the wash-
ing machine if if is not high
enough.

3. Have wheeled carriers Tilgh
enough to bring the tubor basket
they hold to a convenient height

that is, about waistline. About
one-thi- rd of the energy needed
for hanging up clothes may be
saved if the basket is at a com-
fortable height

4. A clothes pin bag sewed onto
a clothes hanger can be hooked
over the line and pushed along as
clothes are hung.

5. A taut clothes linewithin easy
reach savesmuch stretch in. hang-
ing up clothes. Six feet is the best
height for the average woman.
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Price
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and
Just iLon, and donel It

surface
the finish with a wax

Sixe

OUTING
WITH SPIGOT

This fug will rstt a lifetime. Hat ttatnlett steel lin-

ing. Equipped with for easy pouring. Priced

complete with heavy, italnlett steel drinking cup.

Whitt's
Special

24-P-c. Set

Silverware
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'JSssnsstasaas
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Service for sue set consists ef 6
6 forks, 6 teaspoons,6
Every piece h silver plated.... This Is a scarceHem, so ene set

to m customer please. Priced only

$1195
LESS CHEST

Quality

HIGH CHAIRS
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wipe
grease,

marks
sheen.

Sturdily bvfft ef selected hardwood.
Has .folding tray and
strop. Maple finish. Priced

$395
Others to $9.95

BICYCLE TIRES
24-2-6"

in jeEebkVKl

PORTABLE

Ironing
With

PAD
COVER

$189
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$69

Board

WASTE PAPER

Baskets
Well constructed

decorat-
ed three sizes to
select from Priced

63
Each

Magazine
RACK

Made of extra quality
Walnut or maple finishes. Hat two
compartments for mogsttflet

only

$169

Forjnsfantlycleaningpainted, enameled
or varnished woodwork furniture.

you're In-

stantly dissolvesdirt, smoke, fin-

ger and grime. Preserves

Large

spigot

knives, table-spoon-s.

adjustable

and

beautifully

hardwood.

lustrous

- Giant Size

79' $1

JUGS

$095

39

Sargent RED

House BARN
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Temporary Fences
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charge approximately IS miles ef fence.

Note New Low Prices
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TYPE
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11

faffofl OafTon

ELECTRIC

TYPE

$A95

18 Months

10c
EACH

CANVAS LAWN CHAIRS
Heavy Oak Frame

For the summer menthi ahead, be
sura you have plenty of comfort,
able lawn chairs. Supply won't fast
long So hurry for yours. Priced
only.

$098
ROCKER TYPE

$349

A little paint and a little elbow greaseeaa work wonders
for your home! Our paint department offers Ho. quality
paints)aad varnishes.
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! TO
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job easier.

WHITE'S LOW PRICES

$9f m $019
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S--&. Can HjT
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5-l- b. Can ..:.. i)7'
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SEALED BEAM

HEADLIGHT

ADAPTER KITS

tF?y
For better Kghtt, Install a set of
Sealed Beams. Installation Is easy

end they cost very Kttle.
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As Low
As
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As Lew

TUNE IN

WHITE'S NEWSCAST

KBST 12:30 P. M. Monday Through Saturday

"YOUR BETTER VALUE STORE"
110 W. fed Phone2041

p5
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39'
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37-- ....
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HAND DRILL
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A handy Item re have In
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finest materials. Priced
only
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Saveat Whftt's
Quality Auto Parts
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Editorial

On A Little Higher Level
Will H. Hays, who as presidentof the --Motion

Picture Producers& Distributors of America, Inc.
is somewhat of czar or at least conscienceover
the industry,makes significant claim in his an-

nual report.
Paying tribute to the self-regulati-on system

erectedby the industry, he pointed out that sig-

nal victory had beenwon during the war over pres-
sures and temptations that might have tended to

"relax the standards of motion picture production.
. "We have proved," he declared, "that even in

the most savagewar in history therewas no theme
- or situation that could not "be dramatically treated

within the limits of decencyand good taste. . . that
- art and prudence in motion pictures do not nec--

essarjly conflict; that morality in entertainmentis
quite compatible with its enjoyment and its best
service; that there can no longer be any question

- thatmorally sound pictures are good entertainment

H?

-
--f

a a

i a

a

a.

and good box office."
By and: large the industry haskept its products

in hounds mentioned by Mr. Hays. With the gen-

eral moral front being relaxed, it is refreshing to
see an industry holding the line. It is encouraging
also to hearMr. Hays appeal to the motion picture
Industryto guard against post-w- ar vigilence.

There will be a section of the intelligentsia which
will hoot at the Hays reportand cry out for removal
of the fettersin the name of "realism."

There are few so sheltered but what realize that
fighting men frequently employ language learned
outside of Sundayschool; that this is secondnature
with many of them; that they talk about many
thingsand do many things which might be frowned
upon. Indeed, we cast nostone at them, but we do
contend that little obscenities,profanities and vul-

garities, realistic and omnipresent though they be,
are not really essential to any good story. The case
of the movies would tend to prove that beyond any

doubt The movies havewashed off some pretty
dirty yams arid made respectible and enjoyable en-

tertainmentout of them.
Letting the bars down is the easy way. Robert

Quillen recently described the average best seller
as abook which wouldn't get through the first run
with the smut and cusswords removed. That sort
of thing seemsto have an easypopular appeal.The
challenge is to stepup just a little higher.

Tribute To OH Industry
OurB-29T)omhe- rs have four 2,600 horse power

motors and carry 10,480 gallons of gasoline. Mul-

tiply this by hundreds; thenallow for thousandsand
thousands of heavy bombers; likewise a legion of
light bombersandfighter planesandthen thousands
upon thousands of trainer planes. Add to this the

Ernie Pyle Reports

(Delayed) are moments
when a voyage to war much
of calm repose ef a plea-

sure cruise in peacetime.

clad

JAMES MARLOW

markets,-- Xuro- - proposal.

aown.

The War today
by Dewitt Mackenzie
AssociatedPress Aaalyxt

Field Marshal Montgomery today clamped a
news-blacko- ut on the Allied northern there-
by placing the whole erupting western iront
a cloak of intriguing mystery, though one which

pleasant enough in contemplation
since we know it is merely for security reasonsand
conceals of our mounting victory the
Hitlerites.

One thins: a news.blackoutcan'thide, and of
course iss't meant toconceal and this that
Hitler's military machine and civil administra-
tion are in a state of rapid dissolution. They're
like a dyke which gradually has beenweaken-in-?

until finally the ravaging waters tear a gap
and the structureseeaato dissolvein the
flood.

no exaggeration,I believe, to say with-
out this striking-powe- r, peace still be
years away instead of just around the corner.

The and application of Allied
ah-- strengthhasbeen one of the epics of the
war. Only as iar as '42
bombing was just beginning to sHftw

world was arousedto possibilities by
the first 1,080 plane raid by the Royal
Air Force oh Cologne a days wonder.
Later it developed that was staged byAir
Chief Marshal Sir Arthur Harris for the

of surprising the Allied world an un-
derstanding et air power could do.

Germany.
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Automotive

fllliHfe
g. Used Cars For Sale

TOP PRICES FOR GOOD
USED CARS

" 1941 DeSoto Sedan
1940 Ford Sedan
1939 Chrysler-- 6 Sedan
1939 Packard Convertible Coupe
1939 Ford Pickup
1939 Pontiac Club Coupe
1938 Plymouth Sedan
1937 Ford , -

1936 Ford
1936 Chevrolet Sedan

-- .BIARVIN HULL MOTOR CO.
207 Goliad Phone 59

FOR Quick Sale: 1335 Chevrolet
Town Sedan; good rubber all
around. Apply at Top Hat
Liquor Store. 515 W .3rd.

MODEL A Ford for sale. Phone
1217 or 9013F3.

FOR sale or tradefor cheapercar.
1940 Willis seaan wun good
tires. Phone 1063--

FOR Sale: 1939 Ford Coupe. See
" J. E. Kennedy at 805 E. 14th St

after 7 p. m.
Trailers, Trailer Houses

FOR Sale: 18 ft Custom built
trailer. Inquire 1001 East 3rd.

FOR Sale: New stock trailer: ly

airplane tires: puncture
proof tubes. Seeat Ellis Homes,
Apartment 14--2. -

JOR Sale: Two-whe-el trailer,
$25.00. 705 E. 13th.

Announcements
Lost & Found

LOST: Lady's red leather pocket-boo- k.

Finder return to Mrs: R.
Wasson. room 708 at Settles
Hotel. Reward.

LOST: 2 black and tan hounds;
one with scar on face. Return
to Tate Grocery for reward.
1200 W. 3rd.

LOST: Lady's navy billfold con-
taining identification cards, Fed-
eral Building pass,papers..Mary
Bernice Cason, Box 244. Stan-
ton or 111 E. 2nd, Big Spring.
Phone119. Reward.

Travel ppportunities
LEE'S TRAVEL BUREAU
Cars everywhere, every day. In

basement under Iva's Jewelry.
Phone1165.

Personals
SEWING MACHINE

SERVICE SHOP
Guaranteed repairs. 305 E. 3rd

Phone 428

CONSULT Estella, the Reader.
Heffernan Hotel. 305 Gregg.
Room 2.

Public Notices
PLEASURE

WE stay open from 9 a. m. to 9 p.
m. Come out, you will enjoy rid-
ing our horses. Scenic Riding
Academy, VA blocks N. Park
entrance.

REORGANIZATION of Boy Scout
Troop No. 16, Monday, 7:30 p.
m. WestsidePark.

Business Services
FOR better house moving, see C.

F. Wade, on old highway, 1--4

mile south Lakeview Groc Sat-
isfaction guaranteed.

SEWING MACHINE
SERVICE SHOP

Repairs guaranteed. 305 E. 3rd.
Phone 428

Ben M. Davis & Company
Accountants - Auditors

817 Mims Bldg., Abilene, Texas
BATTERY trouble ended. $1.50

first and last cost W. H.
CNeall, Cole Ranch. Phone
1512.

OSBORNE REPAIR SHOP
WE do welding and automotive

and diesel engine repair. Con-
tractors equipment a specialty.
201 N. Austin St Phone 118.

WESTERN Mattress Co. represen-tativ-e.

J. R. Bilderbank, will be
in Big Spring twice monthly.
Leave name at McColister Fur-
niture, phone 1261.

BEPAIR, refinish, buy or sell any
nuke sewing machine or furni-
ture. Pickle & Lee, 609 E. 2nd,
phone 260.

WELLS EXTERMINATING CO.
National organization for TER-

MITE extermination. Phone 22.
WE make cushions for cars and

trucks, and do furniture up-
holstering at 1101 W. 5th St

Mexican Art
BELL'S CURIO SHOP

South of the Safeway
213 Runnels St

GARY AND SNEED
Welding and Steel construction

with road service. No job too
large, none too small. Call 727
days and 324 at night 911 W.
3rd St

WILL haul Coloraao Sand and
gravel and caliche and dirt
Call 869--J.

Announcements
Water Well Drilling
O. L. WILLIAMS. Phone 758
All kinds water well 'work.
Now available electric jet
pumps.

Business Services

FENCING- -

All kinds of fencing done. No
jobs too large or too small.
We do not do It an, but we do
the best

Charlie Forgus & Son
P.O. Box 961. Big Spring, Tex.

14 mile South of Lakeview
Grocery

VISIT SUNSET RIDING STA-
BLES FOR BETTER HORSES.
OPEN EVENINGS AND SUN-
DAYS. LINCOLN AND 14TH
STREETS. PHONE 480 AFTER
5 P. M.

Woman's Column
WILL keep children by the day

or hour, special care. 606 11th
Place. Phone 2010.
KEEP children by day or

hour: excellent care. 207 Benton
St Phone 904--J.

MOTHERS! Mrs. E. A. Thedford.
1002 TV. 6th St takes care of
small children in her home by
the hour, day or week. Extra
good care.

WILL do ironing 75c dozen; shirts
and pants 12ceach.Phone 199.

WILL do mending and alterations
at 1101 W. 3rd. Mrs. H. G. Rus-
sell. Phone 9572.

REDECORATING AND
UPHOLSTERING SHOP

2104 Nolan St
Is your upholstery gpod? Then
have your springs retied.
In stock, car upholstery and
slip cover fabric.
Have your old furniture hand
painted in one of the following
techniques: Pennsylvania
Dutch, Peter Hunt Manner,
Swedish Peasant,or your own
design.

TWO HAND PAINTED
PIECES FOR SALE AT--
PRESENT.

Spruill and Upchurch
DECORATORS AND

UPHOLSTERERS

Employment
Help Wanted Male

WANTED: Reliable ranchworker;
good salary with opportunity to
run own stock and chanceto get
into ranch business.R. C. Davis,
Sterling City Rt

WANTED: A handy man for poul-
try farm; age no objection if
able to work. Will furnish living
quarters to right party; job
offers post-w- ar possibilities. If
interestedcontact H. H. Ruther-
ford at Hub's Poultry Farm at
entrance to Bombardier School.

GENERAL OIL FIELD WORK
60 and 70 hours per week with

time and one-ha- lf over 40 hours.
BUNKHOUSES AVAILABLE
FOR SINGLE EMPLOYEES;
TWO TO THREE-KOO- M FUR-
NISHED HOUSES FORFAMI-
LIES; STEADY EMPLOYMENT
IN ESSENTIAL INDUSTRY;
MUST COMPLY WITH U.S.E.S.
REGULATIONS. MORRISON
BROS. CONSTRUCTION COM-
PANY, ODESSA, TEXAS, Box
384, Phone 51.

Male or Female
WANTED: Kitchen help: male or

female. The Wagon Wheel.
Help Wanted Female

WANTED: Beauty operator: good
hours; good salary. Call Na-bo-rs

Beauty Snop, 1252.

Financial
BusinessOpportunities

CASH LOANS
$5 to $50

You can use ourmoney

For Easter Shopping or

For your car tags

"WE MAKE LOANS

OTHERS REFUSE"

Prompt confidential service to
employed people.

PEOPLES FINANCE
COMPANY

29, 1945

--"a-.
ikwe

For Sale
Household Goods

SEE Creaths whenbuying or sell-
ing used furniture; 20 years in
furniture and mattress business
in Big Spring. Rear 710 E. 3rd.
Phone 602.

FOR Sale: Studio couch: prac-
tically new. Call at 603 E. 12th
after 6 p. m.

FOR Sale or Trade: 7--ft Superfex.
Would trade for electric refrig-
erator. 701 Douglas after 1:30
p. m.

WILL consider selling our lovely
wicker bassinett with hood and
stand, if we can locate a nice
home for it; will also consider
selling undecorated. See Mrs.
Bowers at 203 E. 6th.

FOR Sale: 8 ft. Servel Electrolux
Refrigerator: kerosenetype; can
be converted into gas or butane;
3 Band radio, 6 volt storage bat-
tery and windcharger complete.
JoeWilliams, Robb Ranch at
Lomax.

FOR Sale: Sewing machine at
Ellis Homes,Building 15. Apt 9.

FOR Sale: Slightly used Hotpoint
Automatic Electric Range; hot
water system; automobile seats
and other useful household ar-

ticles. See at 407 Nolan St af-t- er

5:00 p. m.
FOR Sale: Small range gascook

stove; half-be-d with springs;
other beds and springs with
used mattress: other household
articles. 411 Bell St

FOR Sale: Kroehler, all spring,
, mohair living room suite,

$175.00; rugs to match; platform
rocker. $35; two tables, $10.00;
table lamp, $10.00: metal frame
baby buggy, $10.00;
metal frame baby cart, $5.00;
new 15 - book encyclopedia,
in nn. .it i mm4 mam 4fttsn9i.ii.uu; an m guuu cuwuuuu. i

Call 984--W or seeat 1015 Nolan.
LivestocS

FOR Sale: Fresh milk goats at
Forsan on Roberts Shell Lease.

Poultry & Supplies

A. R. WOOD Butane brooders for
sale. L. L Stewart Appliance
Store, 213 W. 3rd St

FOR Sale: Chickens, around 120
or more; almost friers, $40.00.
1111 N. Scurry, last house on
street

SHORTAGE

BABY CHICKS
YES, there really is, but we still

have several hundred each
week. We hatch only New
Hampshire reds and large Eng-
lish White Leghorns. Get your
order in now. H. H. Rutherford.

HUB'S POULTRY FARM
at entrance to Bombardier School

Building Materials
FOR Sale: Lumber, chicken wire,

and brooder, $25.00. 103 West
10th.

Miscellaneous
FOR Sale: Frying size rabbits,

dressed or undressed; Kennei
does; Easter Bunnies. 610 .

Abram St. Phone 1707.
MOTORCYCLES reoullt; parts.

Bicycle parts; almost any kind.
LAWN MOWERS sharoened.
Cecil Thixton Motorcycle & Bi
cycle Shop, 1602 E. 15th. Ph.
2052.

U.S. Army Issue surplus used
merchandise at bargain prices.
30,000 pairs shoes, no ration
stamp needed,good grade $2J5,
better grade, repaired, new
soles and heels $2.95. 23.000
raincoats 5Z.15. 9,000 sort feath-
er pillows $1.00 each. Mesklts
40c. canteens40c. cups 25c. Also
7.200 NEW U.S. Army extra
heavy 4 lb., 6 or. olive drab sin-
gle cotton blankets, 6x7 feet,
red hot price $3.15. All postage
prepaid. No c.o.d.'s. Send mon-
ey order. Blank's Exchange,
Wichita Falls. Texas.

FOR SALE: Good new and used
radiators for popular make cars
and trucks. Guaranteed. Peuri-fo-y

Radaitor Shop, 901 E. 3rd.
Ph. 1210.

FOR Sale: Army G.I. work shoes,
$2.95 pair. Army Surplus Store,
114 Main, Big spring

ARMY rain coats; good; servic-abl- e:

small, medium, large. Also
good overshoes. Army Surplus
Store. 114 Main.

FARMERS! Truckersl Buy Tar
paulins at greatly reducea
prices. Army Surplus Store, 114
Main St
THOMAS TYPEWRITER &
. OFFICE SUPPLY

WE have a complete line of office
supplies to fill your needs. 107
Main.

NORTHERN STAR COTTON
SEED at Wards. UseWards fall
payment plan. One-thir- d down
and balancewhen crop matures.

bag $7.50. MONT-
GOMERY

LLHJJinru
For Sale .

Miscellaneous
COTTON seed "MACHA Storm

Resistance"; complete harvest-
ing this ADril 10th at approxi
mate cost $10 bale; Field loss
off stalk less 110 of one per
cent; producing over half bale;
loan value 15 to 18 cents now.
See this in field, check it if In-

terestedin net farming profits,
Johnnie Graham, 6 'miles east
Midland, Texas.

FIELD SEED, GARDEN SEED,
GRASS SEED

Sudan,Ca"ne, Bonito. Higeria, Mar-
tin, Plainsman, Beaver, Quad-
roon, Milo all Texas tagged
and Arizona certified. Baby
chicks, colored Easter chicks.
Wanted: hatching eggs. Phone
1439. Keith's Feed Store.

COMPLETE stock of garden and
field seeds. Will buy your
threashed grain. Wooten Pro-
duce.

ALFALFA hay for sale: Buy 1
bale or a load. W. S. Birdwell,
206 N. W. 4th.

Wanted To Buy
Household Goods

FURNITURE wanted. We need
used furniture. Give us a chance
before you sell, get our prices
before you buy. W. L. McColis-te-r.

1001 W. 4th. Phone 1261.
WANT to buy glass china closet

Write Box L. G., 9o Herald.
WANT to buy gas cook stove. Call

Western Union.

Wanted To Buy
Radios & Accessories

WANTED: Used radios and mu-
sical instruments. Will pay cash
for anything. Anderson Music
Co.. phone 856 or call at 115
Main St

Miscellaneous
WANTED: Clocks to repair; we

buy broken clocks. Wilke, 106
W. Third St

Miscellaneous
WANTED: Frying and broiling

chickens. Also about 50 young
hens. Park Inn. Phone 9534.

WANTED: Gasoline engine 1 to
3 H.P. Write Box 565, Forsan,
Texas.

For Rent
Houses

FOR Rent: housewith wa-
ter, 13 miles west; $25.00 month.
See W. J. Johnson, mile
north of place.

WantedTo Rent
Apartmenti

LOCAL civilian couple want fur-
nished or unfurnished apart-
ment or house. No children or
pets. Call 739.

RETURNED Combat officer and
wife want furnished apartment
or house:no children; no pets.
Phone 686. Mrs. Pedersen.

WANTED: Furnished apartment
or room with kitchenette. Please
call Lt Walsh 1680, extension
216 from 8:00 a. m. to 5:00 p. m.

GOOD TENANTS: Civilian couple;
permanent; no drinking; no
gambling. Urgently need 2 or

furnished apartment Call
Tex Hotel, Room 106.

OFFICER and wife want to rent
apartment in Big Spring; no
children; no pets. Call Mrsr
C. E. A. Bradford at Coahma,
2802.

PERMANENT, middle-age- d civil-
ian couple want to rent furnish-
ed apartment or house. Call
109.

officer and wife
need lurnisned apartment or
house: no pets or children: per
manentPhone Room 230, Doug
lass notei.

Houses
WANTED: 5 or unfurnish-

ed houseor unfurnished
apartment Permanent civilian
residents. Call 168--J. 805 E.
12th.

Real Estate

HOME FINANCING
5 SIMPLE INTEREST

See us for
Convenient terms, with pro
payment privileges. Complete
local service on all loans.

CARL STROM

Real Estate
HousesFor Sale

FIVE NEW Prefabricated houses
are now on display at Ranch
Inn. Ready for sale and erecting.
Five more will arrive Saturday
morning and ten.more the first
of next week. Place your order
now and yours will be the first
to be put up. Ranch Inn Court,
Roy F. Bell. Phone 9521.

FOR Sale: 2 houses at 905 Lan-
caster; each with and
bath. Apply at 1307 W. 4th after
7:00 p. m.

TWO houses for sale on one lot;
$4.250. Call J. B. Pickle, 1217.

Houses For Sale
ONE houseclosein on JohnsonSt

Vacant now; worth the money.
ONE vacant houseon Alain

St
ONE brick home In Wash-

ington Place. Rube Martin and
C. E. Reed. Phone 257.

FOR Sale: Corner property l
block north of Municipal Audi
torium; 1 lots; 2 story house;
two apartment bungalow in
rear; good investment for room-
ing house or business location.
Ask for Mrs. Vera Wills Knight
at 200 Nolan St or Phone 817--J.

FOR Sale: Rock house and5 acres
land. 8 miles east on Highway
80. See E. S. Shreve, Forsan or
at house on Sunday. .

FOR Sale: house; east
front; on pavement; nearschool
and grocery store; possessionat
once; priced to sell; you can get
a good loan. Martin & Reed.
Phone 257.

priced to sell at 424 Dallas St.
Phone 370 or 1106 for appoint-
ment.
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Real Estate
HousesFor Sale

FOR Sale: Stuccd house
with bath. Apply 812 W. 8th or
call 1646--

FOR Sale: modern house.
See owner at 1001 Lancaster.

Lots & Acreages
LOTS $50 and up; also 320 acres

land, $25 per acre with terms.
See J. D. Wright, two miles
west of town. Rt. 2. Box 8.

LAND and concrete building on
highway for sale; now used as
filling station with living quar
ters. J. B. Pickle, Phone 1217.

FROM 15 to 17 acres for sale In
East part of town; look this oyer
if you are interested in acreage;
owner will be hereSaturday. J.
B. Pickle. Phone 1217.

FOR Sale: 14 acres land with 5--
room Stucco house: fronts on
highway; home isfurnished; has
city water, lights and gas; ideal
sight for auto courts.This place
is priced reasonably; possession
in few days. Martin & Reed,
Phone 257.

Farms& Ranches
FOR Sale: Several good ranches

well improved; net wire fences;
located in Borden and Garza
counties, price from fifteen to
twenty dollars. See or write A.
M. Sullivan, Coahoma,Texas.

BusinessProperty
For Sale or Trade: Cafe with seat-

ing capacity of 70: doing good
business;reason for selling, bad
health. Phone 9503, Kermit,
Texas;

I

Real Estate
Wanted lo Buy

WANT TO BUY a six or seven
room house in a good neighbor-
hood, not too far out: must be
in good repair. Write J. D. Ben-
son, Box 64, Bryan, Texas, giv--
ing fun details or nouse.

Texan'sLiberator

ChewsWay To Base
ADVANCED AIRBASE PHILI

PPINES The flight
crew of First Lt Harry Hurst's
Liberator chewed Its way home
from Formosa the other day.

A flak burst wrenched the four--
enginedplane violently during the
bomb run twisted loose gaso-

line connection, engineers were
unable to fix it They lost three
hundred gallons before Co-pil- ot

Flight Officer Paul Banker, Des
Moines suggested chewing gum.

He had two cartons, everybody
chewedfuriously. For hundreds of
overwater miles they chewed and
plugged.

"When we got home we were
down to our last three packages"
laughed Pilot Hurst of Houston,
Texas.
"I guess you could say we flew
home on chicle."

The plane was a member of the
famous Jolly Roger group of Fifth
Airforce.
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(The American Way
FORT RANDALL Alaska,

March 29 (P)-- InternationalConv-
ention and English Peeragehad
American doughboys and officers
in dither when Sir, Hubert Wil-kin- s,

noted Arctic Explorer
here during rescue operations of
an army plane which crashednear
Cold Bay.

But they solved the problemof
how to address Sir Hubert with
Yank informality and Sir Hubert
didn't seem to mind.

Their greeting: "Hi-Y- A, Sirr

Its Stuck--So What!
MILWAUKEE, March 29 CS3)

The Little boy in the bus with his
mother was the center of attent-
ion as he tugged at scarf, wrap-
ped tightly around his head. Ha
kept picking at the wrapping, fin-a- ly

removed it and unveiled
shiny aluminum pan clamped
tightly to his head.

The mother gasped, glared at
passengersand blurted: "Well, all
right It's stuckand we'regoing to

doctor to have it removed.

Human beings could not stand
up on such small bones as exist Is
the foot without the foot's elab-

orate system of arches.

In primitive totemic dances of
central Australia, it was not un
common for the preformersto
killed if they made mistake.

The waltz, most popular of th
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R1TZ THEATRE

Sunday- Monday - Tuesday- Wednesday
k

Aprill-2-3-- 4

"Feature Starts: 1:08 - 4:17 - 7:26
Due to the length andnatureof --"SinceYou Went Away"
we nrgeour patronsto be presentat the starting time
of the picture. Watch for time schedule.

Thurs.
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Plus: "Fox New", "SaddleStarlet", "Ski Two"

Criminal ChargesOn
PackersTo Be Filed

DALLAS, TEX, March 29 UP)-Le- ster

C Boone, Regional Foods
Enforcement Attorney, said yes-
terday that criminal charges

aK,'

m

DAYS- -

Fri.

For

would be filed Friday against
three Dallas independent packers
for their connections with
black marketIn meat

Approximately 10,000,000 po-

unds meat have moved the
Dallas Ft Worth black mark-
et during the said.This
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First Time Shown Big Spring
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THEATRE-TUES- DAY,

APRIL 3rd
1:00 P. M.
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Plus "Ski Slopes"

War Correspondent
Says PeaceNot Near

WACO, TEX., March 29 UP)

Associated Press War Correspon-
dent J. Norman Lodge predicted
last night thatGermany would not
be defeated before Septemberand
that victory in th Pacific would
require threeyears after that date.

Lodge spoke at the Waco Junior
Chamber of Commerce Annual
BanquetHe said that the German
army would withdraw Into the
Alps and stand'off Allied troops
in the samefashion as it has been
doing in Italy. As for the Pacific?
Lodge said complacency, selfish-
ness and over-optimis- m at home
could cost the1 United States its
chance to win in the Pacific war.

Sam Powell, Jr., was installed
as new Presidentaf the Junior
Chamber of CommerceIn ceremo-
nies at the banquet

Eleven East Texas
Towns To Be Aided

MARSHALL, TEX., March 29
UP) Rep. Wright Patman noti-
fied the Marshall Chamber of
CommerceVesterday that eleven
East Texastowns are to share in a
national postwar airport devedop-me-nt

program.
They will be included In a sur

vey of a need of a system of air-
ports and landing areas through-
out the United States, to be. con
ducted by theSecretary of Com
merce through the .Administrator
of the Civil Aeronautics Administ-
ration. The survey is requested
underHouseResolution 598 passed
by congress.

East Texas towns included are
Marshall, Jefferson, Clarksville,
Cooper Daingerfield, Dekalb, Mt.
Pleasant, Paris, Simms, Sulphur
Springs and Texarkana.

Each adult inhales a gallon of
air per minute, and consumes30
ouncesof oxygendally.

The Islandof Java hasa volcanic
mountain backbonewhich reaches
as high as 10,000 feet:

estimate, he explained, is based
on the knowledge that almost all
meat below army grade is being
sold through black market
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NEWS
Top Tunes That.
Are Available

18628 "All of My Life"
"A Friend of Yours"
Bing Crosby

18656 "Twilight Time"
"I Should Care"
Jimmie Dorsey

23395 "Lonely Town"
"Lucky To Be"
Mary Martin

23392 "My Mother's Waltz"
"A Prayer Away"
Bing Crosby

18654 "Easter. Sunday On The
Prairie"
"I Want A Bunny For
Easter"
Guy Lombardo

18651 "Oh Moytle"
"Poor Little Rhode
Island"
Guy Lombardo

"You've Got Me Where
You Want Me"
"Candy"
Curt Massy

8661 "You Lovely You"
"I'll Live True To You"
Tab Smith

25115 "Body and Soul"
"After You're Gone" .
Benny Goodman .

75 ".Nightmare"
"Non-StO- D Flieht"

20-16- 26 "I Ain't Got Nothing But
xne mues
"As Long As I Live"
Lena Home

Popular Albums
Decca 373 "The Three

Callaberas"
P--l 17 "Songs of the Service'
102 "Benny GodomanSextet" .

C--37 Serenades"
P109 "Waller On The Ivories"

THE

RECORD SHOP
211 Main St

815

930

9:45"

11:35'
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A A B 0 A R D Sled-do- ps drivers flown' to Belgium to evacuatewounded
snow-boun- d battlefrontsarc loadedaboarda plane of the TransDort Command--

British Monopoly In Persia
--Editor's Note: Is the sec-

ond of threearticles on the com-
petition for advantageousposi-
tions in the enormously oil
fields of the Middle East).

By CHARLES A. GRUMICII
THE PERSIAN GULF UP)

Persian oil will remain a rigid

3RIN ANb BEAR IT
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Hon.' Spy report housing laid wasteby Nippon bombers,
prominent
happen,reporteralways seek view 'Man Street' "
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Radio Program
Thursday Evening

Terry & Pirates.
TSN News.
Tom Mix.
Music-fo- r Swing.
Fulton Lewis d

Gram Swing.
It's Murder.
Community Soapbox
Headllner News:
Sports Cast.
Earl Godwin.
Voice the Army.
Gabriel Heatler.

Real Stories From Real
Life.

Treasure Hour Song
Fred Waring
March Time
Radio NeWsreel
Report From Washington
Sign Off .

Friday Morning
Sign On.
Musical Clock. ,

Martin Agronsky. .

Bandwagon.
News.
Between the Lines.'

. News Summary.
Breakfast Club.

True Story.
Aunt Jemima.
Yours Alone,
Songs Bing Crosby."
Breakfast Hollywood.

Martyn News.
Serenadein Swingtime.
Lannie Ginger.
Glamor Manor.
Amos Wood.
Farm & Homemakers.

Friday Afternoon
Ranch Time.
Luncheon Dance Varieties.
News. 1

Homer Rodeheaver.
Cedric Foster.
Ethel & Albert.
Sunny Side of the Street
CorrespondentsHome
Abroad.
Morton Downey.
True-- Detective
Tte Listening Post.
Gems of Melody.
Views the News.

British monopoly until after the
war, despite the desires of Ameri-
can private companies and the
Soviet Union to stake out conces-

sionsand the competitive desire
the British protect themselves
by expansion.

The British monopoly Is held by
the Anglo-Irania- n Oil Company,

By Lichtv

U. S.
even spokesmenforced to as vagrants when
news of in
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4:00
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4:45

5:00
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6:30
6:45
7:00
7:30
8:00
8:15

8:30
9:00
9:30

10:00
10:15
10:30
10:45

Johnson Family.
Reports From Abroad.
The Handy Man.
Bandwagon.
Dick Tracy.
Lyrics & Music.
Hop Harrigan.

Friday Evening
Terry & the Pirates.
TSN News.
Tom Mix.
Music for Swing.
Fulton Lewis, Jr.
Raymond Gram Swing.
Concert Music.
Community Soapbox.
Stars' of the Future.
Freedom of Opportunity.
.Gabriel Heatter.
Real Stories, From Real
Life.
Double or Nothing.
Sammy Kaye Varieties..
Whirligig.
Radio Newsreel.
Report From Washington.
The Doctors Talk It Over.
Sign Off.

HEARING ON BILL
AUSTIN. March 29 UP The

house state affairs committee has
ordered a public hearing April 9
(7:30 p. m. on a bill by Rep. Tom
Deen of Floydada making it il-

legal for women and girls to be
employed In establishments sell-
ing intoxicating beveragesat re
tail.

SilverUWing
Lobby Crawford Hotel

A Supper Club For
Military Men And

Their Guests
Open 6 P. M.

No Cover Charge

Ltd., which operatesa huge refin-
ery at Abadan.

American companiessent nego-

tiators to dicker with the Iranian
government last year. Britain like-

wise save Indications of further
interestand, eventually, the Third
ally with troops in Iran .sent in a
deputy commissary from Moscow
for a voice and a share In the oil
prospect.

The rivalry and the Internal
political repercussions became so
hopelessly entangled that Persia
called off all negotiations until the
troops of the three big powers
have been withdrawn from Per-
sian toil.

The then Iranian premier, Saed,
choseto interpret the Russian de
mand as a requestfor concession
"in principle" with conditions to
be drafted later.

Prime Minister Saed formed a
new cabinet committed against oil
concessions. Then he announced
that further dickering for oil was
forbidden.

Saed says the Russians sent a
mission to Tehran which asked
orally only fo'r a concessionof
about 160,000 square miles for ex-

ploration In a five-ye-ar period, af
ter which the area would ne reauc-e-d

in accord with the findings of
the prospectors.The mission in re-

turn offered employment and
technical Instruction of Iranians,
which Saed thought would bring
in droves of Russian "technicians"
and further "Sovietize" North Per-
sia. Saedsays the-- Russiansrefus-
ed to put their proposals in writ
ing.

In the midst of the Russian
talks, the Iranian ambassadorsto
London, Moscow, Cairo and An-

kara andthe minister to Baghdad
endorsed .the government stand
against wartime oil concessions.

The political disadvantages
seemedto outweigh the economic
advantages,;and the answer to
Russia the Americans and Brit-
ish having withdrawn was still a
firm "no."

Several weeks later demonstra
tions against Saed,led by the "To-
day" party, were staged in the
streets of Tehran. Saed declared
the demonstrators were rounded
up from the North Persia country--.

side and brought into Teheran in
Red army lorries, paid three
tomans each (about 90 cents) with
lunch thrown in.

Saed also becamethe target of
a arumiire 01 prolonged propa-
ganda in Tehran. Under pressure,
he resigned Nov. 9. 1

The new government immedi
ately set out to stave off foreign
pressure. Parliamentdecreedim-

prisonment and forfeiture of the
right to hold public office for any
official entering into oil negotia
tions wtih foreigners.
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We carry a big of
Stetson and Davis Hats, at
all times.

Mellinger's
The Store for Men
Cor. Mala and 3rd 4
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Oneof Dobbs original suit hats , . .

thenew bicome brim, with "sugar,loaf! crown,
andsoftly drapedveil for that addedtouch'of

elegance.In town colors and pastels. '
Pobbs-size-d to yourhead.Light colors slightly higher.
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Buy War Bonds

Beavers Becoming Too Numerous In

Texas County, But They're Liked
COLLEGE STATION, March 29

Beavershavebecomeso numerous
on some Wheeler county farms
that they may have to be sifted.
County Agricultural Agent X L.
Tarter reports that the State
Game, Fish and Oyster Commis
sion had beenrequested to trap
and take some of the Industrious
fur-beare- out of the county.

The Wheeler county beaver
colony appears to be the oldest
and largest In Texas'. According
to R. E. Callender, game.manage-
ment specialist for the A. & M.
college extension service, it Is
known that the beavershave dem-
onstrated their building craft
along Sweetwatercreek andraised
generations of young for more
than 40 years. Callender believes
there are two possible reasonsfor
the reported over-populatio-n. One
is a permanent closed season on
hunting and the other that the
current population is more than
the available timber will support.--

An oddity of the colony's loca-
tion is the limited amount of tnm-b- er

available for their mainten-
ance and passion for building.
The tree growth is mainly willow
and cottonwood. A normal popu-
lation, .Mr. Callender adds, "seems
to. eat Itself Into timber Instead
of out of it." In otherwords, when
the beavers crop the willow and
cottonwood suckers grow quickly
and replace the supply of browse.

There are mixed emotions

testnint the
tuthentic bduty of this timeless Mttern
Vv. the disjic simplidtj of the
fluted shift, the deep-cu- t design, the soft
symmetryandflowing lines. Trouba-
dour truly reflects good taste and your
appreciationof the finest craftsmanship in
sterling. A pattern calculated to
enhance the beauty, of your table thisj
year ... and for many years hence..
A masterpiece solid sterling silver

creation by

Mill CIIMII
tlllll Mill lllllll nun Itlllll. mint. mi.

20 Tax

Cor. 3rd & Main
IVA HUNEYCUTT

among farmers and ranchmen re-
garding the benefits and disad-
vantagesof beavershoming in the
neighborhood. Tarter relates tha
J. K. Ribble of Mobeetie haslost
200 trees of various But he
likes beavers as they dam the
creek and create basins to collect
water for livestock.

Comparatively, Tarter explains,
the Stiles ranch would ratherhave

beaver dam than well and'
windmill. On Sweetwater creek,
which is fed by slow flowing

all beaver-mad-e ponds
have fish. Beavers instinctively .

seek dam site which at least has
seep orwater which neverdries

up. If the seepis Impounded there
Is not sufficient to create livestoc-

k-watering place.

Orch. Wed. & Sat. Nltes
BOB and JOHNNY
two fine entertainers

every night

DANCING
PALM ROOM

at Settles Hotel
Mezzanine Floor

Open Every Evening
8 to 12

We Sell Beer by the Case.
Afternoons open from to 7;.
no cover charge in afternoons?

Beer and Wine Served
Soldiers Welcome
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Iva's Credit Jewelers
Big Spring

3
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For

36782

stock

sizes.


